Hi Seth,

Reaching out to see if the OGE has any comment on Kellyanne Conway's appearance on Fox News this morning, where she explicitly told viewers to buy products from Ivanka Trump's company.

Would this be considered a rule violation of this OGE regulation?

https://oge.gov/web/oge.nsf/OGE%20Regulations/5D633072D0B2DB5085257E96006A90E7

Will there be any contact to the White House about this?

Thanks,

Alex

--- --- ---
Alexander Mallin // ABC News Washington // @alex_mallin
Your Contact Person: Meghann Ambrose
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@usoge いいねじゃねーわ

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 02:17 am

@jsjredmond @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @NBCNews @CBSNews @ChrisCuom…

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 02:04 am

@JuddLegum @ABC @OfficeGovEthics @CivilRights @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @USCongress_GTA @nytimes @Lawrence @SenJohnMcCain
@JamilSmith @OfficeGovEthics @AGSchneiderman @realDonaldTrump @wolblitzer @KellyannePolls @jaketapper @NBCNews @ABC @CBSNews @Lawrence
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@Fahrenthold @HopeCapriola @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @DonaldJTrumpJr @AGSchneiderman @EricTrump @CNN @KellyannePolls @maddow @ABC
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@ericboehlert @realDonaldTrump @AGSchneiderman @OfficeGovEthics @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @SenSchumer @NBCNews @CBSNews @HouseGOP @KellyannePolls
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RT @BuildingBridg10: @OfficeGovEthics add another company to the list! #EmolumentClause #conflictsofinterest #TrumpLeaks https://t.co/nK...
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@WhiteyBrownness @Whitness • Dec 26 • 11:00 pm

@NYGovCuomo @LorettaLynch @OfficeGovEthics @SenSchumer @SenWarren @SenJohnMcCain @SenateDems @AGSchneiderman...

https://t.co/tpLKnjTqRS
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@WhiteyBrownness @Whitness • Dec 26 • 10:59 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Affected feds: the #STOCKAct requires you file notices of negotiation/agreement of future employment or compensation h…

@donlemon @nytimes @SenWarren @OfficeGovEthics @brianstelter @Evan_McMullin why is no one looking into this and cha… https://t.co/F56GppE3q…

@riotwomennn @OfficeGovEthics @AGSchneiderman @realDonaldTrump @OversightDems @GOPoversight @KellyannePolls @jaketapper @FoxNews @MSNBC

@ABC @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC
@DonaldJTrumpJr @DanaBashCNN @EricTrump @SpeakerRyan @KellyannePolls @ChrisCuom…

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 26 • 08:48 pm
@hudsonyes03161 @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @Linda_McMahon @CNN @KellyannePolls @FoxNews @mitchellreports @seanspicer @HardballChris

sharon_altman @ces4916 • Dec 26 • 06:25 pm
@OfficeGovEthics WOW what are you waiting for. Hotel in DC, hotels & Trumps name all over demand to divest or no PRESIDENT

Virginia North @VirgeiniaNorth • Dec 26 • 02:18 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.

Camila @LAangel49 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:38 pm
Way above Party Politics! @SenWarren @OfficeGovEthics @jasoninthehouse @SpeakerRyan @GOP so MUST be investigated https://t.co/ZR28848lP2

Margaret Wallace — @MargaretWallace • USA • Dec 26 • 12:44 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption
Office of Government Ethics has removed its staff list from its public website. https://t.co/juTOdu5UH5 A: https://t.co/f807K4hnMZ #opengov

@OfficeGovEthics We ain't fooled by .@realDonaldTrump shuttin down Trump Foundation. Smokescreen 4 bigr issue: DIVEST or B impeached! #CNN

@RBReich We can't even count on those (@LorettaLynch @TheJusticeDept @officegovethics) AGAINST Trump hijack of America. Turn Rep Sens? ~~~

If a president breaks insider trading laws, is it illegal? Opinions differ!

and selling securities based on inside information. The U.S. Office of Government Ethics recently said the law also covers executive branch

RT @springfels: @jentaub @linda_gottlieb @SenateDems @OversightDems Add in the @OfficeGovEthics who called for #divestDonald

Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 26 • 09:48 am
@OfficeGovEthics .. you need to impeach him before he usurps everything! https://t.co/27Ipmb51GZ
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E_Barr ios @enid_berr ios • USA • Dec 26 • 09:43 am

@springfels: Support for @SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand…
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Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 26 • 09:39 am

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/JrRar4dgZu
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Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 26 • 09:38 am

@TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/VO6nDZE7Bj
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Jennifer Taub @jentaub • Dec 26 • 09:33 am

RT @springfels: @jentaub @linda_gottlieb @SenateDems @OversightDems Add in the @OfficeGovEthics who called for #divestDonald
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さきんちょ@キリン装備極めたい... @anosan1225 • JPN • Dec 26 • 08:46 am

@usoge ありやす〜!!(*^ ^*) モンハンまたやろう!!!
Felix DaKat @FelDakat • USA • Dec 26 • 08:32 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption
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Felix DaKat @FelDakat • USA • Dec 26 • 08:28 am
RT @christinawilkie: Same goes for the Office of Government Ethics, who say Trump’s people won’t return their calls. https://t.co/ITiuKmVjW...
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ipat04 @tspat04 • Dec 26 • 08:23 am
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...
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JayDec @JD7906 • USA • Dec 26 • 07:58 am
@ResistanceParty @LorettaLynch @TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics are just as guilty in Trump/GOP takeover. So are apathetic citizens. FIGHT!
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JayDec @JD7906 • USA • Dec 26 • 07:54 am
@ResistanceParty Because the anti-Trumps who HAVE teeth @LorettaLynch @TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics REFUSE TO USE THEM! Leveraged coward...
Tag | Translate | Share

Everett @Everett07710381 • Dec 26 • 07:47 am
@springfels: Support for .@SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand...
RT @springfels: @jentaub @linda_gottlieb @SenateDems @OversightDems Add in the @OfficeGovEthics who called for #divestDonald

Trump backs out of real estate projects around the world, but that may not be enough to avoid conflicts, even with Trump as president. The Trump family also has apparently shelved hopes of a luxury hotel in Saudi Arabia. In 2015, as the Trump...
projects." But the dream of a world-class Trump Baku died this month. Mr. Trump said he backed out of the deal because of delays and blown

Financial Holdings of Some Donald Trump Nominees Complicate Approval Process

Commerce Department, at Trump Tower in New York late last month. Photo: JOHN ANGELILLO/Bloomberg News President-elect Donald Trump has so

If a president breaks insider trading laws, is it illegal? Opinions differ!

privately held companies such as the Trump Organization could also fall under its purview, especially if Trump transfers ownership to his

Trump readies war room to defend Cabinet picks
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@TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorReid @SenJohnMcCain @SenSchumer @SenatorDurbin @SenWarren @KeepAmerGr8… https://t.co/d7q6yIATZ1

Senate’s Random Disclosure Rules and Trump Cabinet Clash

-part Financial Disclosures that Nominees have to file to the Nonpartisan Office of Government Ethics (OGE), along with an Ethics agreement

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/gPVHHWjwja

ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 29 • 02:06 am

ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 29 • 02:01 am

If True, This is Violations of the Emoluments Clause of the Constitution by... https://t.co/EU4R2UqBL6

Erin Hart @Wellness4You13 • Dec 29 • 01:18 am

@OfficeGovEthics we need to bring a SCOTUS case!!! All the evidence you need is at #TrumpLeaks

Michael T @Una_Bear_Dog • Dec 29 • 12:57 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 29 • 12:51 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http...
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 29 • 12:51 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 29 • 12:21 am

@CIA @FBI @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @SenWarren @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorReid @Evan_McMullin @donlemon... https://t.co/vW0gZ5H1P8
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 11:40 pm

@SenWarren @BernieSanders @HouseDemocrats @Evan_McMullin @nytimes @CIA @OfficeGovEthics @jimsciutto @brianstelter... https://t.co/6u7LheTMZ5
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 11:38 pm

@HouseDemocrats @SenWarren @Evan_McMullin @Swerdlick @jimsciutto @OfficeGovEthics @BernieSanders #RESISTANCE... https://t.co/sizpkvTfG0
@Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 28 • 11:24 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept https://t.co/eDXAN35usv

@ann @agrosse777 • GBR • Dec 28 • 11:05 pm

@SenJohnMcCain @SenateMajorityL @SpeakerRyan @RandPaul @SenateGOP @OfficeGovEthics Not just a con artist but an aut… https://t.co/6JoY9gALG…

@quizquest @quizquest • USA • Dec 28 • 11:01 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

@Calamity Jane @LilCalamityJane • USA • Dec 28 • 11:00 pm

@POTUS @vp @SenWarren @NancyPelosi @BarbaraBoxer @CoryBooker @SenSchumer @LorettaLynch @OfficeGovEthics FOLLOW @funder #TrumpLeaks NOW!

@Javier Martinez @drjavisworld • USA • Dec 28 • 10:44 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest . Good call!
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.

Via @NPR: Not A Hack: U.S. Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump https://t.co/6tdRmEuVRJ

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...

@gottaLaff @SenateFloor @TBN @Paula_White @OfficeGovEthics @sunherald @CNN @NBCNews @ABC @CBSNews @amjoyshow @ChrisCuomo @mitchellreports

RT @wjr: The @OfficeGovEthics is my new favorite twitter feed.

RT @BillieCossette: @FBI @CIA @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics @CNN @jimsciutto @NatSecCNN
https://t.co/h3wOlZLmPi
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@netanyahu @KellyannePolls @IvankaTrump @donaldtrumpjr @OfficeGovEthics Mr. Netanyahu, Why are Mrs. Kushner & Mr. Trump jr. involved
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Learn more about how the #StockAct applies to the President, the VP, and certain executive branch employees: https://t…
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@LouiseMensch @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @AGSchneiderman @ChrisCuomo @CNN @FoxNews @KellyannePolls @GOP @SenateMajLdr @SenSchumer
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RT @BuildingBridg10: @OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause #conflictofint…
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@Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 28 • 07:14 pm

@funder @OfficeGovEthics @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamSC @GOP @WhiteHouse @PressSec @POTUS @CNN @NBCNews @FoxNews @KellyannePolls @Lawrence
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Sandy Moran @Roadtrekingirl • Dec 28 • 07:08 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @SenSchumer @NancyPelosi @TheDemocrats what are you going to do about this https://t.co/QcDLy18I59
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ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 28 • 06:40 pm

Violations of the Emoluments Clause in our Constitution - Include the .@OfficeGovEthics on your Tweet https://t.co/T8XBzRPIBy
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 06:37 pm

@FBI @CIA @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics @CNN @jimsciutto @NatSecCNN https://t.co/h3wOlZLmPi
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Anna Bee @PickledBeetz • USA • Dec 28 • 06:14 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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Anna Bee @PickledBeetz • USA • Dec 28 • 06:14 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the information requested most frequently from us: http…

Jennifer Taub @jentaub • Dec 28 • 06:11 pm

RT @BuildingBridg10: @OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause #conflictointer…

LadyFmLA @lalinnx • USA • Dec 28 • 05:49 pm

@OfficeGovEthics admins ExecBranch. Transparency reqd, Congress/Senate must set deadline for #Trump's tax returns… https://t.co/L8SNSxprf6

ME @wutsgoinon • Dec 28 • 05:44 pm

@PJMedia_com @slone @POTUS @StarChamberMaid fake news photo @TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics

ME @wutsgoinon • Dec 28 • 05:27 pm

Need new PE laws limits on housing @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @SenateDems @TheDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/EZyx7SwF5d
FYI proof that #Trump family is involved in foreign affairs. @OfficeGovEthics @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @SenateDems... https://t.co/eXcplySkc5

@stompintexan @funder @OfficeGovEthics chaffetz alredy said he doesnt care about trump yet.

RT @_listoro: “Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Donald Trump” by @AdamReports https://t.co/MLw6NjOaNR If that's what it was.

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It’s an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http...
@OfficeGovEthics A world leader under investigation for fraud and bribery no less... https://t.co/zoHG5xd2C1

@OfficeGovEthics Hey guys, what would you call it when a world leader includes the Trump spawns in his thank you tw… https://t.co/TqBa7NFH2…

#notmypresident or just maybe go ask ethics where to ask around @OfficeGovEthics and yeah let me drop https://t.co/LNGQILDpch or muted

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/CJjUXKrhyL

@CNN @Fahrenthold @VanityFair @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @funder@ACLU @SenWarren @SenatorReid @OfficeGovEthics… https://t.co/gB5J1ICeo…

Daniel LaBell @danlabell • Dec 28 • 02:15 pm
#notmypresident just go to the Library of Congress and ask around or tweet at @librarycongress or maybe @OfficeGovEthics

RT @BuildingBridg10: @OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause #conflictointer…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 01:57 pm
@OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren @HouseDemocrats @TheDemocrats @GOP @nytimes @CIA @SenatorReid @BernieSanders… https://t.co/NszQ06VMwyG
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@pjcc @pjcc8 • Dec 28 • 01:54 pm
@realDonaldTrump @congressdotgov @OfficeGovEthics. You might want to curtail his rhetoric otherwise America will fall in to anarchy
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G.H @GH_from_MO • Dec 28 • 01:48 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Kendra Harris @thekendra • USA • Dec 28 • 01:28 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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andybrwn @andybrwn • USA • Dec 28 • 01:19 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Katie Cavanagh @katiecavanagh • USA • Dec 28 • 01:18 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way
to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Christine @chrisatchs • USA • Dec 28 • 01:17 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Kate Ver Sluis @KVerSluis • Dec 28 • 01:11 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Trump Breaking News Network • Dec 28 • 01:00 pm

New Party of No Dems prepare for battle with Trump on Cabinet picks, agenda.

check, provided a financial report and an ethics agreement with the Office of Government Ethics, and responded to "reasonable requests for
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Great Gov Tweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 28 • 12:31 pm

@OfficeGovEthics Congratulations on writing a great gov tweet! https://t.co/kKEd4RlOU (Ranked 5th for Dec 27.)
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Great Gov Tweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 28 • 12:26 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm https:/…

RT @lauriemacph: Thanks for providing some clarity. Crime prevention is everybody's business #conflictsofinterest
@OfficeGovEthics Thanks for providing some clarity. Crime prevention is everybody's business #conflictsofinterest
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 28 • 10:07 am

@DailyNewsBin @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @CNN @MSNBC @FoxNews @AGSchneiderman
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PAOTZE_B.O.STRATEGY_ @PAOTZEP @ • Dec 28 • 09:16 am

ICYMI: @OfficeGovEthics Says Trump's Business Plans Fall Short. https://t.co/EIPafoHYcJ
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 09:12 am

@OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren @HouseDemocrats @TheDemocrats @KeepAmerGr8 @NatSecCNN @SenatorReid #impeachtrump… https://t.co/C1Zm7JhZU
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 09:05 am

@CNN @brianstelter @donlemon @nytimes @OfficeGovEthics @CIA @jimsciutto @NatSecCNN @steelworkers https://t.co/6Q0G7ELyBa
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 09:02 am
Mafia Hairdresser @mafiahairdreser • USA • Dec 28 • 09:02 am


@sintierra • USA • Dec 28 • 08:51 am

https://t.co/xANAYsx6eR? @keithellison @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics...daily new COI revelations should disqualify PEOTUS...do ur job

PurplePrincess @leehn5the • USA • Dec 28 • 08:51 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...

Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 28 • 07:56 am

@OfficeGovEthics, shld luk in2 dis nd u nid 12 put a stp 2 it. This is a brazen act from an authoritarian and a d... https://t.co/XO3LNSiOB...

View More Results

OGE: Trump Report
Statement of Principles for Vetting Cabinet Nominees of President-elect Donald J. Trump

financial disclosure statement, ethics agreement signed by the Office of Government Ethics, and more ahead of their confirmation hearings.
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Trump needs to do one thing to truly remove personal conflicts, experts say

primary federal statute. Trump previously argued that "in theory" he could keep running his businesses while in office. Trump’s transitio…
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@OfficeGovEthics @AGSchneiderman Ivanka should be refused high level security clearance w her #RussianTies… https://t.co/DhLuUa5yNQ

@AGSchneiderman @OfficeGovEthics All Trump memb's foundations &charities must be investigated #trumpcharityfraud… https://t.co/

@BryanDawsonUSA @AGSchneiderman @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @politico @seanspicer @mitchellreports @ChrisCuomo

@BryanDawsonUSA @AGSchneiderman @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @TheFive @JoyAnnReid @KellyannePolls @ChrisCuomo

@Fahrenthold @AC360 @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenateMajLdr @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @DanScavino @realDonaldTrump @ABC

Sharon Wylie @RevSteelToe • USA • Dec 28 • 01:00 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources
have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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mommadona™ @mommadona • BOL • Dec 28 • 12:04 am

@OfficeGovEthics What's the rule~Living full time in Ur CONGRESSIONAL office, w free wifi/gym/maintenance at taxpayer expense? @SpeakerRyan
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(((Yem Phan))) @PhanYem • Dec 28 • 12:02 am

@OfficeGovEthics Kudos to Dave and his staff on this.
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mommadona™ @mommadona • BOL • Dec 28 • 12:01 am

Then he never gets to use .@POTUS twitter account. It's either one or the other. 

@OfficeGovEthics #WhiteRose https://t.co/jHrwMEURSj
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 11:39 pm

@ThatWomanThing @GOPLeader @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @SenateMajLdr @SpeakerRyan @Reince @OfficeGovEthics @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamSC @GMA
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 11:36 pm

@ThatWomanThing @OfficeGovEthics @SenateGOP @SenateMajLdr @SenateDems @realDonaldTrump @CNN @SpeakerRyan @ChrisCuomo @KellyannePolls @ABC
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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#StillSanders #DemX @dawnsaffron • USA • Dec 27 • 10:58 pm

ATT: Ethics Committee @OfficeGovEthics THIS needs your attention. @realDonaldTrump https://t.co/eJ2pylt0j
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 10:48 pm

@vickscan @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @CNN @MSNBC @GOPleader @SenateMajLdr @SenSchumer @GOPoversight @OversightDems @KellyannePolls
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 10:35 pm

@American_Bridge @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorCarper @GOPoversight @OversightDems @KellyannePolls @SenSchumer @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @nytimes @AB…
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Jill Powell @JillPow05033684 • USA • Dec 27 • 10:29 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 10:22 pm
@EaleyGregory @OfficeGovEthics @SenateGOP @SenateMajLdr @SenateDems @realDonaldTrump @CNN @SpeakerRyan @ChrisCuomo @KellyannePolls
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Julie @liveyourbest13 • USA • Dec 27 • 10:21 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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NopeNotMyPresident! @albertajustic16 • USA • Dec 27 • 10:06 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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Mary Bailey @mejay227 • Dec 27 • 10:06 pm

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/9ONT49UM0N
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Physics and Politics @bellport_phys • USA • Dec 27 • 10:02 pm

@OfficeGovEthics FYI @Fahrenheithold @EricLiptonNYT
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мадам LaCrooz @MmeLaCrooz • USA • Dec 27 • 09:50 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzhHknGWM https:/…
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RT @springfels: Hey @OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept & @FEC - you getting these down? #conflictminerals #EmolumentsClause #fraud
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RT @UckfayRumptay: @OfficeGovEthics told #Cheetolini to divest. They have a great website with info on how to report him 1/20. [https://…]
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@OfficeGovEthics told #Cheetolini to divest. They have a great website with info on how to report him 1/20. [https://t.co/pmmB6rJIZr]
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total"
divestiture decision. Bravo!
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creatingmeaningmk @makingmeaningmk • Dec 27 • 08:10 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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BuildingBridges @BuildingBridg10 • Dec 27 • 07:55 pm

RT @springfels: Hey @OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept & @FEC - you getting these down? #conflictminerals #EmolumentsClause #fraud
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BuildingBridges @BuildingBridg10 • Dec 27 • 07:53 pm

RT @BuildingBridg10: .@OfficeGovEthics add another company to the list! #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #TrumpLeaks https://t.co/nK…
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Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 27 • 07:50 pm

Hey @OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept & @FEC - you getting these down? #conflictminerals #EmolumentsClause #fraud https://t.co/
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 07:49 pm

@funder @NYDailyNews @WSJ @VanityFair @Lawrence @DanaBashCNN @SenWarren @OversightDems @GOPoversight @OfficeGovEthics @seanspicer @GMA @ABC
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RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @jskorn: Every $ spent at that hotel is nothing short of a bribe. Now they actively seek it out! @OfficeGovEthics CANCEL the lease @GSA…

@HouseDemocrats @KeepAmericaGreat @SenWarren #stoptrump @brianstelter @donlemon @TheDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/lZznO3SPIh

@TxYankees33 @Reuters @OfficeGovEthics @SEC_Engforcement I defer to your greater expertise guys, there are no conflicts here right?
@funder All these documents should be sent @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics
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SoNotMyPrez @SoNotMyPrez • Dec 27 • 05:26 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 05:06 pm
@funder @AGSchneiderman @CNN @OfficeGovEthics @NBCNews @Lawrence @ABC @FoxNews @SenSchumer @SenateDems @AC360 @donlemon @nytimes
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Lemmy Loves Space @closedfornow • Dec 27 • 03:34 pm
@OfficeGovEthics Thank you very much for your dedication and hard work! I am grateful to you all.
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Lemmy Loves Space @closedfornow • Dec 27 • 03:30 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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Jaly @JalyTV • USA • Dec 27 • 03:30 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new advisory explains how the gift rules apply to a #feds attendance at #Inauguration parade, balls &
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

Man Out of Time @softballscifi • Dec 27 • 03:19 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the
Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings https://t.co/

RT @AmyMccTobin: @OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/

RT @JoeFrancisco10: @OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/

RT @yoadrienne: @OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/

RT @Cammy_Em: @OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/oPjazDqRmo

RT @StinaRy: @OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/p4qLwGmacha
RT @cynsinaspen: OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/

RT @Susan_Silver: OfficeGovEthics Russian hacking/No clarity on Trump's Russian investments is UNTENABLE.INVESTIGATE. FactsTrumpFears

RT OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...

@OfficeGovEthics thank you.

Read a recent update from the US Office of Government Ethics about gift rules; issues are common across jurisdictions... https://t.co/iaTsQeuTv...

RT OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...
Cecilia Maida @CeciliaCmaida • USA • Dec 27 • 02:18 pm
@ALTFiGHT @BBGVisualData @SenFeinstein @boxer @OfficeGovEthics

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 27 • 02:17 pm
@KagroX @puppymnkey @Fahrenthold @realDonaldTrump @AGSchneiderman @OfficeGovEthics @GOP @CNN @KellyannePolls @Lawrence @NBCNews @seanspicer

Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 27 • 02:08 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...

heyn0ww @heyn0ww • Dec 27 • 02:08 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http...

david haverstock @mrsirwalter • Dec 27 • 02:06 pm
Why @realDonaldTrump has no conflicts of interest @OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren @BernieSanders https://t.co/8ZraDnbTh4

Kate Moran @katemoran • AUS • Dec 27 • 02:04 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
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@OfficeGovEthics Please never stop being so awesome!
Kevin Mulshine @surfpizza • Dec 27 • 01:15 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

Sponson @sponson • Dec 27 • 01:13 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

AnnaMarie_MN @AnnaMarie_MN • USA • Dec 27 • 01:08 pm

@OfficeGovEthics I appreciate these tweets. It's my duty to stay informed and this helps me. Thank you 4 providing this info on

Alliesuegirl @Alliesuegirl • USA • Dec 27 • 01:07 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

Matthew Glidden @matthewglidden • GBR • Dec 27 • 01:06 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 27 • 12:07 pm

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/n4iy1Q3Xzu
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klgraham @133madamsquirre • Dec 27 • 12:05 pm

Obama is leaving, Trump wants to start coal up, u will hv LOTS of trouble. Help get him IMPEACHED, plenty of reasons. Contact U.S. OGE.
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Peter Brown @PeterBr95229643 • Dec 27 • 11:26 am

“Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Donald Trump” by @AdamReports https://t.co/eaQt5voKgS
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klgraham @133madamsquirre • Dec 27 • 11:16 am

@OfficeGovEthics Trump is a dirty businessman, news says he wants hotels in China too. Impeach him re Emoluments Clause NOW, right NOW.
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c @sintierra • USA • Dec 27 • 08:43 am

@keithellison @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @SenateHSGACDems It's not just conflicts o interest, it's proven c… https://t.co/YpYqEwise
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Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 27 • 08:33 am
This is not a surprise bc we knw @realDonaldTrump s a FRAUD! HE should be put on trial!!!! @OfficeGovEthics releas… https://t.co/LfH45FDo…
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DoNotObeyInAdvance @ShutUpBabyINoIt • Dec 27 • 07:08 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new advisory explains how the gift rules apply to a #feds attendance at #Inauguration parade, balls &
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View More Results

OGE: Trump Report
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True Viral News • USA • Dec 27 • 05:54 pm

Donald Trump’s Conflicts of Interest: A Crib Sheet

-elect Donald Trump owns is Trump Vineyard Estates and Winery in Charlottesville, Virginia, the source of his namesake wine. Since Trump wa…
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KBET 790 Talk Now (1 other source) • USA • Dec 27 • 01:18 pm

Transparency Watchdog Removes Staff Names From Public Eye

is publicly available,” its website said. OGE recently praised Donald Trump in a series of tweets after the president-elect said he will b…
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The Sacramento Bee • USA • Dec 27 • 03:00 am
Trump backs out of real estate projects around the world, but that may not be enough to avoid conflicts.

, even with Trump as president. The Trump family also has apparently shelved hopes of a luxury hotel in Saudi Arabia. In 2015, as the Trum…
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Bob Cochran @rrcbob • USA • Dec 6 • 06:51 am
Where was @OfficeGovEthics when @BarackObama used his government position to influence the election? Hatch Act is like Conflicts issue.
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Ava Lambert @arvibeatab1972 • Dec 6 • 05:10 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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K Benson @KathyBenson2 • Dec 6 • 05:04 am
RT @AndieMarie888: @EJLandwehr Reason why the UNETHICAL @OfficeGovEthics have the word total in " ". It's just another day of #DonTheCon sc…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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Office of Government Ethics (OGE) Gov Doc: Guide for the Presidential Transition Team @infodocket URL
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@OfficeGovEthics looks like @realDonaldTrump is just getting started. I guess the divestiture won't be happening ti… https://t.co/0Tkur2ZAp
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RT @mattblaze: The @OfficeGovEthics official Twitter account is either refreshingly frank or has just been hacked by someone who is.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp
Dundon @TedDundon • USA • Dec 6 • 12:40 am

@OfficeGovEthics I'm speaking completely hypothetically of course.

mac mccoy @mac87274870 • Dec 6 • 12:38 am

@JoeTrippi @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump we love it. I hope he continual tweeting. To all off us Americans. At least get it first handed…

Kati Garner @katigarner • USA • Dec 6 • 12:37 am

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/mba2qh9NsO

gmarie @gmarie55 • Dec 6 • 12:13 am

AND @LorettaLynch @TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics @DHSGlobal @HouseOversight https://t.co/vEHRk2l2Rq

ukraine-english-news @discjocke52 • IDN • Dec 5 • 11:45 pm

@GenFlynn #GenFlynn @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/N2vI9TycCX

Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 5 • 11:45 pm

@reince @SpeakerRyan @SenateMajLdr @OfficeGovEthics #FNC @CNN
@SeanHannity @KellyannePolls @oreillyfactor @ericbolling
#NotMyPresident
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ukraine-english-news @discjocke52 • IDN • Dec 5 • 11:43 pm
#Trump #TrumpLeaks @FEC @OversightDems @SenateDems
@RepCummings @SenWarren @SenatorBoxer @OfficeGovEthics
https://t.co/amA01F7Lo2
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Aymee @hernanaym • Dec 5 • 11:35 pm

@RepCummings @OversightDems @GOPoversight @OfficeGovEthics
@ElectoralCollge @FEC https://t.co/54Ma1sgyZx
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NEVER FORGET HISTORY @cussetabraswell • Dec 5 • 11:23 pm

RT @kylegriffin1: Someone at the Office of Government Ethics seems to be throwing some seriously sarcastic shade at Trump over news he's le…
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Aymee @hernanaym • Dec 5 • 11:20 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept @HouseForeign @GOPoversight
@OversightDems @ForeignPolicy @ForeignPolicy @FEC @ElectoralCollge
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Bender -Over @heavenDayhboeu • Dec 5 • 11:15 pm

@TIME @motto @OfficeGovEthics @NSAGov
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@Serena_Spencer • Dec 5 • 11:12 pm

Was @IvankaTrump on the ticket? What is she doing "taking meetings" about policy issues? @OversightDems @OfficeGovEthics Seems like a COI.
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@RoseSunbee • Dec 5 • 11:06 pm

@OfficeGovEthics the person running social media deserves a raise for this amazing string of tweets. keeping it
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Thomas Jefferson • USA • Dec 5 • 11:02 pm

RT @kylegriffin1: Someone at the Office of Government Ethics seems to be throwing some seriously sarcastic shade at Trump over news he's le...
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BUFFOOOO ___ • USA • Dec 5 • 10:44 pm

RT @iamchefapple: “Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Donald Trump” by @AdamReports https://t.co/mGuQR7ND9C
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Elgatha • USA • Dec 5 • 10:36 pm

“Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Donald Trump” by @AdamReports https://t.co/mGuQR7ND9C
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Elgatha • USA • Dec 5 • 10:36 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total"
divestiture decision. Bravo!
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Elgatha @iamchefapple • USA • Dec 5 • 10:36 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!
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Aymee @hernanaym • Dec 5 • 10:26 pm

@TheJusticeDept @StateDept @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @GOPOversight @OversightDems @ForeignPolicy @ForeignAffairs @SenateDems
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Dundon @TedDundon • USA • Dec 5 • 09:51 pm

So @OfficeGovEthics, what are the rules on President elects promising tax breaks to companies that they invest in? Chill or nah?
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Jeff Oster @Jeff_Oster • USA • Dec 5 • 09:50 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump Divestiture is INDEED the only way to resolve these conflicts. Article 1 Sec 9 and Emoluments - is everythin…
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badmoon_koo @koo197513 • JPN • Dec 5 • 09:40 pm

RT @usage: おはよーございます！今月24日は忘年会ですよ‼ アニソン聴きながら飲もうず♪ https://t.co/3GRuWegefY
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@Ayneca_hemanaym • Dec 5 • 09:37 pm

@HuffPostPol @ElectoralCollge @TheJusticeDept @FBI @OfficeGovEthics @ElectoralCollge @FEC  https://t.co/hfCSNBddHC
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Kathy thompson @Kathyth52812298 • Dec 5 • 09:32 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.
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Kathy thompson @Kathyth52812298 • Dec 5 • 09:32 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics:  @realDonaldTrump this divestiture does what handing over control could never have done.
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Kathy thompson @Kathyth52812298 • Dec 5 • 09:32 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics:  @realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp
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Kathy thompson @Kathyth52812298 • Dec 5 • 09:32 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics:  @realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!
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Lisa for... @jayna360 • USA • Dec 5 • 08:49 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics:  @realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've
decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 5 • 08:41 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @ElectoralCollege ac360 @TheDemocrats draintheswamp
https://t.co/5yQTrK2V7e
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 5 • 08:40 pm

@CNN @TheDemocrats @ACLU @OfficeGovEthics @ElectoralCollege
https://t.co/TmMM7G13JN
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Sarah Gerlach @SJGerlach • Dec 5 • 08:35 pm

@SJGerlach: If y'all need some fun in your life, go follow @OfficeGovEthics and see their troll of @realDonaldTrump #DIVESTITURE!!
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Sarah Gerlach @SJGerlach • Dec 5 • 08:35 pm

If y'all need some fun in your life, so follow @OfficeGovEthics and see their troll of @realDonaldTrump #DIVESTITURE!!
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Stephen Simpson @sbrentsimpson • USA • Dec 5 • 08:34 pm

RT @Only4RM: BLIND TRUST is what Trump requires of the press and Americans. NOT how he will run his business. @OfficeGovEthics https://t.c…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!

**Snaz*tastic** @yawningreason • Dec 5 • 08:32 pm

Trump #conflictofinterest #unethical #USOGE @officeGovEthics

**Snaz*tastic** @yawningreason • Dec 5 • 08:30 pm

Trump needs to stop PROFITING off office of US President #unethical and there are CFR's (Federal Regulations) that govern that! #USOGE - m…

Advait Chotlave @AdvaitChotlave • IND • Dec 5 • 08:11 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.

Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 5 • 08:02 pm

Flynn under fire 4 fake news Clinton involved in child sex trafficking impeachtrump @ElectoralCollege @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/u57Ebaal…

Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 5 • 07:59 pm

@ACLU @TheDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics impeachtrump https://t.co/1QHEbDpCf1
anodyne @DiChristine • Dec 5 • 07:51 pm

RT @JohnWesleyShipp: Via @NPR: Not A Hack: U.S. Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump https://t.co/1xeF9QlyKZ

Naomi Kane @naomikane16 • USA • Dec 5 • 07:31 pm

'OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision' Via @NPR: Not A Hack: US Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump https://t.co/11Iig2waS…

crystalm @junipers333 • USA • Dec 5 • 07:06 pm

Via @NPR: Not A Hack: U.S. Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump https://t.co/nzTWcCs8LS

Emily Wiseman @emwise1 • Dec 5 • 06:52 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp

miss placed @Miss_Placed_ • Dec 5 • 06:47 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @ElectoralCollge @gop https://t.co/3RdjG4uixI

Nelson Tyler @youdalay • USA • Dec 5 • 06:44 pm
@OfficeGovEthics stop with the @realDonaldTrump butt kissing. Shame, shame, shame
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Kim Campbell @kimmecamp • Dec 5 • 06:39 pm
RT @EricLiptonNYT: Snafu by Office of Government Ethics Shows It Believes Trump Must Take Bold Step: Sell His Business To https://t.co/tZee…
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Jeff Black @LRBitisnot • USA • Dec 5 • 06:15 pm
RT @Adam_Blas: @LRBitisnot @lildg54 @OfficeGovEthics @tribelaw @joshtpm @Trump don't forget he finally got planes re routed away from MaraL…
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DavidG @lildg54 • USA • Dec 5 • 06:09 pm
RT @Adam_Blas: @LRBitisnot @lildg54 @OfficeGovEthics @tribelaw @joshtpm @Trump don't forget he finally got planes re routed away from MaraL…
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Rhae Marie_ @ginon1010 • USA • Dec 5 • 06:07 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!
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Adam Blas @Adam_Blas • USA • Dec 5 • 06:06 pm
@LRBitisnot @lildg54 @OfficeGovEthics @tribelaw @joshtpm @Trump don't forget he finally got planes re routed away from MaraLago
RT @LRBitisnot: #TrumpTowersIstanbul #TrumpInternationalDubai #TrumpGolfScotland American #NationalSecurity nightmares! @OfficeGovEthics @…

trumpworks_com: Total divestiture of @Trump Organization holdings is good for America per United States @OfficeGovEthics & licensee opp…

RT @LRBitisnot: #TrumpTowersIstanbul #TrumpInternationalDubai #TrumpGolfScotland American #NationalSecurity nightmares! @OfficeGovEthics @…

RT @drewharwell: In case the @OfficeGovEthics tweets are deleted (as they were this morning, before being reinstated): https://t.co/2U85jkn…

@HamiltonElector @funder @OfficeGovEthics REALLY! EC just appt a different GOP. Why should we vote then! Majority/i… https://t.co/RnqWFZq1A…
@prof_taxi sure they do of which "speculation" isn't ONE of them @thehill @nytimes @JenRobertsNC @MagMutual @CLTgov @OfficeGovEthics

RT @kylegriffin1: Someone at the Office of Government Ethics seems to be throwing some seriously sarcastic shade at Trump over news he's le...

@mark28210 @thehill @nytimes @JenRobertsNC @MagMutual @CLTgov Maybe you should call @OfficeGovEthics. They actually have guidelines.

COGEL @COGEL_info • USA • Dec 5 • 05:17 pm

Office of Government Ethics gushes over Trump move in bizarre tweetstorm https://t.co/yQKcwWGptj via @bi_politics

Does the @OfficeGovEthics do more than just state the obvious? R u just going 2 watch while the #POTUS office is sold 2 the highest bidder...

RT @LRBitisnot: #TrumpTowersIstanbul #TrumpInternationalDubai #TrumpGolfScotland American #NationalSecurity nightmares!
RT @LRBitisnot: #TrumpTowersIstanbul #TrumpInternationalDubai #TrumpGolfScotland American #NationalSecurity nightmares! @OfficeGovEthics @…

miss placed @Miss_Placed_ • Dec 5 • 04:51 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @ShaunOMB @USOPM @SecretService @FEC #OurDemocracyIsBeingStolen #Nepotism https://t.co/FTbEaBUZEj

RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…

@USGAO @usgaolegal @OfficeGovEthics @funder @NancyPelosi @SpeakerRyan Disban DC now! DT isn't POTUS & he overrules… https://t.co/

Crooked @realDonaldTrump and @IvankaTrump already profiting on presidency. Hello, @OfficeGovEthics, are you paying… https://t.co/vZHntrXFl7
Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 5 • 04:25 pm

@kellyannepolls @reince @SpeakerRyan @SenateMajLdr @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics #NoBlindTrust & #NoTaxReturns = BigRipOff
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ANN @ANN35744238 • Dec 5 • 04:11 pm

@maggieNYT @MattGertz @usgao @usgaolegal @OfficeGovEthics Trump family does what they want, pol change Const, maybe… https://t.co/uupDAPH36…
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mrspeanut @mrspeanut5 • Dec 5 • 03:56 pm

@OfficeGovEthics Trump has $ invested in that pipeline, he shld sell stocks, do blind trust, get RID of conflict of interest kids. PUSH THI…
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#NeverBeMyPresident @BarbaraDarlin • COD • Dec 5 • 03:55 pm

RT @Only4RM: BLIND TRUST is what Trump requires of the press and Americans. NOT how he will run his business. @OfficeGovEthics https://t.c…
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pat florek @patflorek • USA • Dec 5 • 03:48 pm

@Ami_Marisol @OfficeGovEthics Don't want one, have an 'LA' hat
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SaveOurRepublic @klik4Hillary • Dec 5 • 03:39 pm

@OfficeGovEthics WTF RU DRINKING @realDonaldTrump the Kool aid?
STOP KISING ASS YOU ARE the watchdogs NOT PRAISE @realDonaldTrump
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TruthandTransparency @Truthntranspare • CAN • Dec 5 • 03:21 pm

Sorry @officegovethics where exactly did u hear or read DIVESTITURE. Hopeful thinking at best, misdirection of Amer… https://t.co/wzFLoHlxK...
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JLAW_ScholarRap'r @joshforprogress • USA • Dec 5 • 03:15 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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JLAW_ScholarRap'r @joshforprogress • USA • Dec 5 • 03:15 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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JLAW_ScholarRap'r @joshforprogress • USA • Dec 5 • 03:14 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision. Bravo!
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miika @MoonWolf95 • USA • Dec 5 • 03:14 pm

@Ami_Marisol After Jan 20, you can get priority response from the @OfficeGovEthics replacement for the low introductory price of $22.95
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RT @Ami_Marisol: can sbdy page @OfficeGovEthics again https://t.co/xAFHMiCock

Tag | Translate | Share

RT @Ami_Marisol: can sbdy page @OfficeGovEthics again https://t.co/xAFHMiCock
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RT @mjbeckel: #transparency PSA from @thamburger at @NatPress: Trump would be required to report financial transactions to @OfficeGovEthics…

Tag | Translate | Share

RT @mjbeckel: #transparency PSA from @thamburger at @NatPress: Trump would be required to report financial transactions to @OfficeGovEthics…
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#transparency PSA from @thamburger at @NatPress: Trump would be required to report financial transactions to @OfficeGovEthics per STOCK Act
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good day @FunnygirlLee • Dec 5 • 02:49 pm

RT @Only4RM: BLIND TRUST is what Trump requires of the press and Americans. NOT how he will run his business. @OfficeGovEthics https://t.c…
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.

RT @IndianaStateBar: Not a #hack: @OfficeGovEthics #tweets at @realDonaldTrump https://t.co/y5Z0gd3vF7

#ivanka cannot be this conflict of interest DJT is not fit to be potus @HouseDemocrats @HouseGOP @OfficeGovEthics… https://t.co/8oJjxF0b6K

Not a #hack: @OfficeGovEthics #tweets at @realDonaldTrump https://t.co/y5Z0gd3vF7

RT @lauriemaeph: @OfficeGovEthics #blindtrust #conflictofinterest https://t.co/GcouEy7kQi
Go to https://t.co/Wza4d01G39 -- the links do not work, @OfficeGovEthics cc: @Publici @JudicialWatch
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miracles3337 @miracles3337 • Dec 5 • 01:31 pm

RT @2lisa4: @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics you represent all Americans. Do your job! Investigate all the #conflictofinterest now! https:…
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Gayla Gongwer @ggongwer • Dec 5 • 01:20 pm

Here's the list of businesses DJT disclosed to the Office of Government Ethics - with financial interests in at... https://t.co/YsWTISSYnDF
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OGE: Trump Report

Tri-County Sun Times • USA • Dec 6 • 06:36 am

Trump says he is completely leaving his business

House. The nonpartisan Office of Government Ethics said in a statement it applauded Trump's aims, and recommended Trump completely divest
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Tri-County Sun Times • USA • Dec 6 • 06:03 am

Law Professor: Trump Can't Hold Lease On His Hotel Near White House
Trump econ team takes shape Warren calls for probe of Trump hotel conflicts of interest Dem: Trump must ensure business deals don't violate

Senegal-Actu.Com • USA • Dec 6 • 05:44 am

'Risk Of Favoritism' Seen As Trump Appointees Negotiate His Hotel's Rent

candidate Donald Trump, accompanied by, from left, Donald Trump Jr., Eric Trump, Trump, Melania Trump, Tiffany Trump and Ivanka Trump, hold...

Junior College • USA • Dec 6 • 04:56 am

House Dems: Trump's DC hotel a clear conflict of interest

the Office of Government Ethics to provide "guidance to the executive branch on questions of ethics and conflicts of interest". The Trump

Omaha.com • USA • Dec 6 • 02:00 am

Trump nominees will benefit greatly from tax-free sale of assets

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Donald Trump President-elect Donald Trump’s Cabinet nominees will be able to avoid paying millions of dollars in

Azdailytimes.com • USA • Dec 5 • 08:43 pm

Saving Carrier jobs is great, but it’s no big-picture answer

in chief,” it would be difficult to depict Trump as extreme if he did the same. But Trump hasn’t taken a specific position yet on whether
Wanna work for Trump? Try the gig protecting humpback whales or 9,000 other jobs

Book," lists more than 9,000 federal civil service positions in Donald Trump ’s administration. A transition team spokesman told CNBC that

Trump's businesses and potential conflicts: sorting it out

revenues listed below are as reported by the Trump Organization in his Office of Government Ethics filing. Revenues shown are for January

Burger Executive as Labor Chief Could Pose Conflict

Puzder’s ethics review process with the Office of Government Ethics probably wouldn’t begin until after Trump settles on him for labor
@springfels: Support for @SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand…

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 26 • 02:36 am

@CeeLeeMusic @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @KellyannePolls @mitchellreports @seanspicer @MSNBC @CNN @FoxNews @nytimes @politico @ABC
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 26 • 02:26 am

@gelliottmorris @politico @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @CNN @KellyannePolls @MSNBC @SenSchumer @FoxNews @nytimes @IngrahamAngle @ABC
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Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 26 • 01:55 am

@jentaub @linda_gottlieb @SenateDems @OversightDems Add in the @OfficeGovEthics who called for #divestDonald
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Tamara Marano @Tmarano13 • Dec 26 • 01:50 am

@springfels: Support for @SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand…
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Elena Fraboschi @zonja47405 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:47 am

@springfels: Support for @SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand…
Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 26 • 01:39 am
@springfels: Support for .@SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand…

Camila @LAangel49 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:35 am
@jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @SpeakerRyan @GOP https://t.co/OPPm9D29My

Camila @LAangel49 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:36 am
@OfficeGovEthics @SpeakerRyan @jasoninthehouse @GOP https://t.co/TfzeOoksw1

Kathleen A Franck @KathleenAFranck • USA • Dec 26 • 01:35 am
@springfels: Support for .@SenWarren keeping laser focus on DT #EmolumentsClause & #conflictsofinterest. @OfficeGovEthics must demand…

Camila @LAangel49 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:32 am
@OfficeGovEthics @SpeakerRyan @jasoninthehouse @GOP
https://t.co/3ykLhCdQNX
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Camila @LAAngel49 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:31 am

@GOP @OfficeGovEthics @jasoninthehouse @SpeakerRyan
@realDonaldTrump lied about taxes! https://t.co/Odt6d8my0M
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Camila @LAAngel49 • USA • Dec 26 • 01:28 am

@Tina49747372 @finder @GOP @SpeakerRyan @jasoninthehouse
@OfficeGovEthics
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Cafe&Bar badmoon @bad_moon2016 • JPN • Dec 26 • 12:55 am

@usage 年末年始のお休みですか
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Shelley C @Shelleycrab78 • NLD • Dec 26 • 12:29 am

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/Y0F0z7yRVq
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Aynee @hemanaym • Dec 25 • 11:55 pm

@HASCDemocrats @OversightDems @GOPoversight @FBI
@OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept https://t.co/2OaAFLzyLu
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RT @MurphyBrwn: @ABCPolitics @Bakari_Sellers @rickklein @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/JyBZq4QVAM
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RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Linda Bryan @stompin texan • Dec 25 • 09:52 pm

@nminow @business @OversightDems @OfficeGovEthics
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Linda Bryan @stompin texan • Dec 25 • 09:47 pm

https://t.co/HKoyYG1ve4 @maddow @kurteichenwald @DeutscheBank @OfficeGovEthics
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SusanBr @grandpooba5440 • Dec 25 • 08:51 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 25 • 07:41 pm

@TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics @nytimes @maddow @Trevornoah @TeenVogue https://t.co/uzpfaws8E
Latest on #FOIA: Office of Government Ethics Issues Rule on Freedom of Information Act Regulation [link]

RT @KoolaidUSA: @maxwellwood @OfficeGovEthics Must have been. The frequent fawning tweets sound like they were written by Trumpbot "Patriot…

RT @BaileyPittipat: @jimmymcsavage @officegovethics A blind trust means no kids and no Trump involvement whatsoever. Either that or he sell…

RT @BaileyPittipat: @officegovethics @realdonaldtrump Having his kids run the kingdom and the businesses still reeks of conflict of intere…

RT @RobbinMoore: @Only4RM @OfficeGovEthics The "charity" that really wasn't...
Since Donald refuses to release taxes, extent of his potential conflicts remains unknown @OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren #conflictsofinterest

RT @springfels: @davepell @ev OMG dt is even making money off the trump brand bottled water. #EmolumentsClause @OfficeGovEthics Please…

Neither does the Office of Government Ethics, but fine, let's say the Democrats. #bothsides https://t.co/gYV5Gjs5Q5

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision. Bravo!
RT @isawthesetings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren - we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…
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RT @isawthesetings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren - we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new advisory explains how the gift rules apply to a #feds attendance at #Inauguration parade, balls &
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: 4/ If you are curious how OGE accomplishes this important mission of preventing #ConflictsOfInterest please see https:…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: 1/ OGE oversees the executive branch #ethics program, while Congress & the Courts have their own ethics programs.
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RT @ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 24 • 11:05 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Learn more about how the #StockAct applies to the President, the VP, and certain executive branch employees: https://t…
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 24 • 11:04 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 24 • 11:04 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 4/ If you are curious how OGE accomplishes this important mission of preventing #ConflictsOfInterest please see https:…
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 24 • 11:04 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 3/ OGE’s focus is prevention; IGs investigate potential misconduct & @TheJusticeDept prosecutes criminal violations
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 24 • 11:04 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 2/ OGE does not handle complaints of misconduct. Please learn where & how to report #fed employee misconduct at
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Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 24 • 11:04 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 1/ OGE oversees the executive branch #ethics program, while Congress & the Courts have their own ethics programs.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new advisory explains how the gift rules apply to a fed's attendance at #Inauguration parade, balls &
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RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...
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@TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics .... Trump needs to be impeached! https://t.co/I5SRIT4yFV
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@OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept ... do not let him dissolve it. DO NOT LET HIM GET AWAY WITH IT https://t.co/uzQYwCUKFI
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RT @isawthesethings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren -we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…
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RT @Demogorgonzola @DrPeterZaius • Dec 24 • 08:00 pm
@OdoofMetz @skywalkerbeth @ResistTheRight @OfficeGovEthics literally go fuck yourself pepe. We'll work this out in the streets.
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Flavius Vegetius @OdoofMetz • USA • Dec 24 • 07:58 pm

@skywalkerbeth @DrPeterZaius @ResistTheRight @OfficeGovEthics what title of nobility HSS Trump been offered?
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Beth Loves to Travel @skywalkerbeth • USA • Dec 24 • 07:53 pm

@DrPeterZaius @ResistTheRight @OdoofMetz @OfficeGovEthics not the GOP that is for sure.
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Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 24 • 07:51 pm

rule by taking an #unpaid role advising his father-in-law, The #NYT reports.” @OfficeGovEthics @marcorubio @TGowdySC @SpeakerRyan @FNC @CN…
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MurphyBrown @MurphyBwn • Dec 24 • 07:39 pm

How is this NOT pay-for-play? @OfficeGovEthics @CREWcrew https://t.co/nQIOB0XEAI
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B-Nasty Djojonegoro @bdjojonegoro • USA • Dec 24 • 07:32 pm

RT @tweet4civicact: .@realDonaldTrump Since ur senile, reminder #TrumpTaxReturns @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @RepKClark @SenateMajLdr…
#TrumpLeaks @MSNBC @amjoyshow @CNNPolitics #wednesdaywisdom #theresistance @OfficeGovEthics @OversightDems... https://t.co/XcVM1dKfaf

#TrumpLeaks @MSNBC @amjoyshow @CNNPolitics #wednesdaywisdom #theresistance @OfficeGovEthics @OversightDems @maddow… https://t.co/KP6F3YDRx...

@LawyerRogelio @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @DanScavino @JasonMillerinDC @KellyannePolls @CNNSitRoom @MSNBC @brianstelter @seanhannity

@my2bits4u @KellyannePolls @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @NAACP @PhilaNAACP @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @SpeakerRyan @Reince @SenSchumer @ABC

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
eldeemocrat @eldeemocrat • Dec 24 • 06:12 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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LivelyWoodsprite @livelywoodsprit • USA • Dec 24 • 06:12 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Great Gov Tweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 24 • 06:11 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Affected feds: the #STOCKAct requires you file notices of negotiation/agreement of future employment or compensation h…
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Gosto Tothiwin @Tothiwin • PHL • Dec 24 • 06:09 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Clay Adams @Mooncatadams • Dec 24 • 06:06 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Joy Pinsky @joyy • KEN • Dec 24 • 06:01 pm

Yes the only way is do do what @OfficeGovEthics says. All else smile and mirrors - he thinks he can get away with it… https://t.co/i4cGD58Hm…
RT @isawthesethings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren - we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…

RT @brownsnephew: .@OfficeGovEthics Deeply concerned about ethical & practical conflicts of interest in possible Trump administration.

RT @tweet4civicact: .@realDonaldTrump Since ur senile, reminder #TrumpTaxReturns @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @RepKClark @SenateMajLdr…

RT @tweet4civicact: .@realDonaldTrump Since ur senile, reminder #TrumpTaxReturns @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @RepKClark @SenateMajLdr…

RT @tweet4civicact: .@realDonaldTrump Since ur senile, reminder #TrumpTaxReturns @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @RepKClark @SenateMajLdr…
One United @tweet4civicact • Dec 24 • 05:13 pm

@realDonaldTrump Since ur senile, reminder #TrumpTaxReturns
@jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics @RepKClark…
https://t.co/v5MnJAVVbn

Karen Schwartz @pithywidow • Dec 24 • 04:25 pm

Seems like they are TRYING to avoid full divestment. Sufficient? Not according to @OfficeGovEthics. Unclear why thi… https://t.co/fHrsu0Wy3…

ukraine-english-news @discjocke52 • IDN • Dec 24 • 04:15 pm

@CarlPaladino #CarlPaladino @OfficeGovEthics @CNNPolitics
@ABCPolitics @maddow @nbc @MSNBC @ABCPolitics…
https://t.co/ik3d6dqZOG

Mia Massicotte @MiaMassicotte • Dec 24 • 03:52 pm

RT @isawthesethings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren -we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…

Almu @AlmudenaOrtiz5 • USA • Dec 24 • 03:51 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
GreatGovTweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 24 • 03:50 pm

@OfficeGovEthics Congratulations on writing a great gov tweet! https://t.co/y1eU1ArJHq (Ranked 26th for Dec 23.)
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GreatGovTweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 24 • 03:45 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new advisory explains how the gift rules apply to a #feds attendance at #Inauguration parade, balls &
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CoolRevolution @cool_revolution • USA • Dec 24 • 03:45 pm

@OfficeGovEthics trolls @realDonaldTrump on potential conflicts of interest. #trump https://t.co/NPKcc9YUm4
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CoolRevolution @cool_revolution • USA • Dec 24 • 03:33 pm

@OfficeGovEthics trolls @realDonaldTrump on potential conflicts of interest. #trump
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LisaG @StrauserLisa14 • USA • Dec 24 • 03:19 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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LisaG @StrauserLisa14 • USA • Dec 24 • 03:18 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump this divestiture does what handing over control could never have done.

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Learn more about how the #StockAct applies to the President, the VP, and certain executive branch employees: https://t.co/...

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption
RT @OfficeGovEthics: 3/ OGE's focus is prevention; IGs investigate potential misconduct & @TheJusticeDept prosecutes criminal violations
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LisaG @StrauserLisa14 • USA • Dec 24 • 03:15 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Affected feds: the STOCKAct requires you file notices of negotiation/agreement of future employment or compensation h...

Tag | Translate | Share

LisaG @StrauserLisa14 • USA • Dec 24 • 03:15 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new advisory explains how the gift rules apply to a #feds attendance at #Inauguration parade, balls &
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Juan A. Salinas M. @SalinasJA • Dec 24 • 03:11 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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Juan A. Salinas M. @SalinasJA • Dec 24 • 03:10 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.
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Holiday Waffles! @GIRdecomsong • USA • Dec 24 • 02:58 pm

RT @isawthesethings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren - we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…
RT @isawthesethings: RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren - we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump #EmolumentsClause…

RT to @OfficeGovEthics + @SenWarren - we stand behind their #divestdonald demand. else #impeachTrump… https://t.co/v85qX9wGsO

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.
Donald Trump says his decision to shut down his charity foundation is to avoid 'any conflict with the role of president' - but he won't be claiming they were scammed by Trump University, Trump’s get-rich-quick real estate seminars. The Trump Foundation check arrived just days

Senate Democrats press Trump's wealthy picks for financial data

are 5 comments on the Fox News story from Thursday, titled Senate Democrats press Trump's wealthy picks for financial data. In it, Fox News

Trump Denounces Conflict of Interest Prohibiting Son to Do Charity Work

The U.S. Office of Government Ethics is recommending that Trump completely divest himself from his companies. Eric Trump will get some good

Democrats seek financial data on Trump nominees

Leader Mitch McConnell, want to make quick work of Cabinet confirmations once Trump takes office on Jan. 20. Democrats have limited option...
Donald Trump is 'planning to shut down his namesake foundation' as he works to clear conflicts of interest

, Ivanka Trump sat in on a meeting between her father and the prime minister of Japan, Shinzo Abe (center, next to Trump), at Trump Tower i…
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True Viral News (3 other sources) • USA • Dec 24 • 01:36 pm

Ex-government Ethicist: Trump’s Path in Office Strewn With Conflicts

of interest) that is overseen by the U.S. Office of Government Ethics. Mr. Trump has vast holdings, but the office has dealt with people
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Salon.com • USA • Dec 24 • 06:40 am

This week in Donald Trump’s conflicts of interest: No, seriously, you should stay at my hotel

plans and rescheduled the event for the Trump International Hotel after allegedly being pressured by the Trump Organization, according to a
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starMedia (9 other sources) • USA • Dec 24 • 01:40 am

Senate Dems press Trump's wealthy picks for financial data

a major political battle in the opening days of Trump's administration. In addition to Tillerson, Trump has tapped Steve Mnuchin, a former
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FOX 47 News (20 other sources) • USA • Dec 23 • 10:31 pm

Rand Paul Gets In The Festivus Mood With Annual 'Airing Of Grievances'
holiday. Related Story The US Office Of Government Ethics Is Really (Really) Happy With Trump Paul griped about Donald Trump, asking who
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MMC News (2 other sources) • USA • Dec 23 • 10:29 pm

HUFFPOST HILL - Just 28 Shopping Days Left Until Armageddon

-2. It may just be an inch, but size apparently matters to Trump…. The Trump transition did not respond to a request for comment about the
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The Daily Star (AP) • USA • Dec 23 • 10:00 pm

In Your Opinion: Trump should divest assets rather than transfer them

). And removing his global empire from his oversight will help Mr. Trump honor the biblical recognition that “[n]o servant can serve two
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LGBT Weekly • USA • Dec 23 • 03:22 pm

Trump Cabinet nominees are ‘slow-walking’ submission of required documents

of Principles for Vetting Cabinet Nominees of President-elect Donald J. Trump “The United States Senate has a rich, bipartisan tradition o…
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Daily Kos • USA • Dec 23 • 03:20 pm

Senate Democrats deliver Trump his Christmas lump of coal.

know how much Trump likes to be told what to do. Welcome to governance Don of Orange. Apparently the vetting process for Trump nominees is
Donald Trump’s cabinet picks will have to disclose their financial information — eventually

are charged with vetting, as Politico reported on Friday. Because Trump has assembled a cabinet chock full of billionaires and millionaires…

Senator sends letters urging 17 agencies to uphold Ethics in Government Act

fulfill their responsibilities under the Ethics in Government Act and Office of Government Ethics regulations, which set forth the uniform

How Senate Democrats are pressing Trump's wealthy picks for financial data - The Orange County Register

with officials of the Trump transition, whether they had received financial disclosure statements, and whether any Trump nominee “refused t…

Senate Democrats demand full disclosure from Trump nominees

of Principles for Vetting Cabinet Nominees of President-elect Donald J. Trump “The United States Senate has a rich, bipartisan tradition o…
Trump backs out of real estate projects around the world, but that may not be enough to avoid conflicts.

Trump met in the Trump Tower lobby on Tuesday morning. Caption Kanye West at Trump Tower Kanye West and President-elect Donald Trump met.
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Senate Democrats Aim to Block Trump Appointees Until Conditions Are Met

Center said it released the statement in reaction to media reports that Trump appointees were lagging in their disclosures. The DPCC is.
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りく @RikuVsTen • JPN • Dec 23 • 06:48 am

スポンジふわふわでうまかったです...

Oswego Democrat (noreply@blogger.com) • Dec 23 • 06:44 am

Trump's "Half-Blind" Trust Blasted as Absurd

Politico on Wednesday reported that Trump aides were speaking with the Office of Government Ethics (OGE) this week, indicating that the tea...

すねーくはこんにちは @ouren6 • USA • Dec 23 • 06:42 am

@usoge スポンジふわふわでうまかったです…
BUZZ: BIDEN’s post-government set up — WHERE KELLY ANNE is eating in NYC — A ‘half-blind’ trust for Trump world – RON DERMER’s U.S. embassy____

ethics firewalls have held discussions with officials at the Office of Government Ethics about establishing what’s known as a ‘discretionar…
Sally Jo Sorensen • Dec 23 • 01:42 am

Walz calls on House oversight committee to do its job on Trump's STOCK Act compliance

and Congress’ intent of the STOCK Act was reaffirmed by the U.S. Office of Government Ethics (OGE) in a December 15, 2016 legal advisory.

Cynthia Singer @cynsinaspen • USA • Dec 23 • 01:39 am

@OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY-->Trump Finances https://t.co/hTEAcIWEEh

Maureen @jerseygirlnh • USA • Dec 23 • 01:35 am

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/6pWS5TjK7T

Mary Bailey @mejay227 • Dec 23 • 01:14 am

@OfficeGovEthics HOPE YOU ARE KEEPING TRACK OF THIS. https://t.co/OLLr1g4S7C

Shelley C @Shelleycrab78 • NLD • Dec 23 • 12:58 am

@OfficeGovEthics @NancyPelosi @SenSchumer @timkaine @SenJohnMcCain @SenWarren https://t.co/S5EmjWQ1xA

quizquest @quizquest • USA • Dec 23 • 12:33 am
.@ChrisCoons @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/mz3jRcsIvH

AmerikkkkaIsFuckedUp @DIRTYYYSOUTH • Dec 23 • 12:32 am

RT @Only4RM: All you all cool with this, @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/hdqQGChM8

KayEllen @KayEllen48 • Dec 23 • 12:13 am

@Only4RM The director of @OfficeGovEthics is appointed by the President. So they'll probably be cool w/it.

DrSherrill @DrSherrill • Dec 23 • 12:08 am

RT @Only4RM: All you all cool with this, @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/hdqQGChM8

BasketofCoolness @CoolBasket411 • USA • Dec 23 • 12:06 am

RT @Only4RM: All you all cool with this, @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/hdqQGChM8

Gina Harris @sultryglebe • USA • Dec 23 • 12:02 am

RT @Only4RM: All you all cool with this, @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/hdqQGChM8
All you all cool with this, @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/hdqqGyChM8

@OfficeGovEthics The ruling party controls congress. Who will hold Trump to acct? Does he have to take oath b4 action can b taken? #conflict...

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Learn more about how the #StockAct applies to the President, the VP, and certain executive branch employees: https://t...

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Learn more about how the #StockAct applies to the President, the VP, and certain executive branch employees: https://t...

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 2/ OGE does not handle complaints of misconduct. Please learn where & how to report #fed employee misconduct at
ME @wutsgoingon • Dec 22 • 10:56 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept @USSupremeCourt
https://t.co/W9CghPRz3o
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Vickie Neapolitan @vneapolitan66 • USA • Dec 22 • 10:55 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictofInterest #Ethics #Divest!
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Chris McLain @ChrisMcLain17 • Dec 22 • 10:50 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the
Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Margaret's Folly @margaretsfolly • USA • Dec 22 • 10:49 pm

RT @justabadazz: We need to rt it and get others to as well and tag
@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/diVhou2IsN
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ME @wutsgoingon • Dec 22 • 10:30 pm

You r not president yet. @POTUS @OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept
@USSupremeCourt @BarackObama @HillaryClinton
https://t.co/KY8A8s8xwy
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Pat Esgate • Dec 22 • 10:26 pm
disclosure statement and ethics agreement approved by the federal Office of Government Ethics, and “satisfied reasonable requests for
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ME @wutgoingon • Dec 22 • 10:24 pm
R pres elects able to make statements prior to inaug? @OfficeGovEthics @TheJusticeDept @USSupremeCourt https://t.co/oPKxY9jrco
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Whitey Whitness @WWhitness • Dec 22 • 09:53 pm
@realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @washingtonpost @SenWarren @SenateDems Why on earth would you need this info?? https://t.co/bGh3Qj1Kfv
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れん【深紅】の中の人が @r_kurumi • JPN • Dec 22 • 09:53 pm
@usoge あ、二日酔いはないっす!!
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 22 • 09:44 pm
@20committee @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorCarper @realDonaldTrump @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @KellyannePolls @SenateMajLdr @USCongress_GTA @nytimes
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One United @tweet4civicaet • Dec 22 • 09:43 pm
.@SenFeinstein @HouseDemocrats @SenateDems @TheDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics @USGAO @CREWcrew https://t.co/avTZOi8tr4
RT @su_z_t: #TrumpLeaks #anticorruption #EmolumentsClause @PreetBharara @thetrevorpotter @OfficeGovEthics #Accountability @law_newz…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 3/ OGE's focus is prevention; IGs investigate potential misconduct & @TheJusticeDept prosecutes criminal violations
Democracy @Democra70786068 • Dec 22 • 08:30 pm
@JulieCollura @NormEisen @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp lock him up!!! Enfore the Smith Act!

Democracy @Democra70786068 • Dec 22 • 08:29 pm
@JulieCollura @NormEisen @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp Useful Idiot! Putin's puppet. Look into Cambridge analytica, firtash link there too!

mr_uther @Rutherfo1Melody • USA • Dec 22 • 08:16 pm
RT @UckfayRumptay: *whispers* @OfficeGovEthics I know, you know what we know, so do something before the nuclear winter. Thanks. #TheResis...

charles collier @charlescollier • Dec 22 • 08:03 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

Yayne Abeba @yayneabeba • USA • Dec 22 • 07:46 pm
RT @UckfayRumptay: *whispers* @OfficeGovEthics I know, you know what we know, so do something before the nuclear winter. Thanks. #TheResis...

creatingmeaningmk @makingmeaningmk • Dec 22 • 07:33 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: 4/ If you are curious how OGE accomplishes this important mission of preventing #ConflictsOfInterest please see https:…
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creatingmeaningmk @makingmeaningmk • Dec 22 • 07:32 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 2/ OGE does not handle complaints of misconduct. Please learn where & how to report #fed employee misconduct at
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creatingmeaningmk @makingmeaningmk • Dec 22 • 07:32 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 1/ OGE oversees the executive branch #ethics program, while Congress & the Courts have their own ethics programs.
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peterjang73 • USA • Dec 22 • 07:31 pm

Facing Criticism, Eric Trump Will Stop Actively Fundraising For His Foundation

to address conflict-of-interest questions. The U.S. Office of Government Ethics is recommending that Trump completely divest himself from
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The Trump Resistance @UckfayRumptay • Dec 22 • 07:11 pm

*whispers* @OfficeGovEthics I know, you know what we know, so do something before the nuclear winter. Thanks…. https://t.co/qDEq96N3ZT
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K_Thomson @Glambertool • Dec 22 • 07:09 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!
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Annemarie Russoniell @IrzygirlTweets • Dec 22 • 07:03 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: 4/ If you are curious how OGE accomplishes this important mission of preventing #ConflictsOfInterest please see https:..
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Lori Waggoner @Wagglers • Dec 22 • 06:56 pm
@OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/1fPBloWRB
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Susan Aadila Janecik @me_n_mycats • Dec 22 • 06:56 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!
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irene_gomez @IreneGomezam123 • Dec 22 • 06:54 pm
RT @hudsonyes0316: @RealMuckmaker @dailykos @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorCarper @HouseGOP @OversightDems @GOPoversight @KellyannePolls @ABC @N...
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Muckmaker @RealMuckmaker • USA • Dec 22 • 06:49 pm
RT @hudsonyes0316: @RealMuckmaker @dailykos @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorCarper @HouseGOP @OversightDems @GOPoversight @KellyannePolls @ABC @N...
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

RT @hudsonyes03161: @RealMuckmaker @dailykos @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorCarper @HouseGOP @OversightDems @GOPoversight
@KellyannePolls @ABC @N…

Legal trip wires in place at the Office of Government Ethics may keep the executive branch in limbo for some time. https://t.co/OWSozsRuS…

RT @tweet4civicact: .@jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics Are u keeping tally? Full accountability 1-20-17 w/out delay, ur detailed plans 2 en…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 1/ OGE oversees the executive branch #ethics program, while Congress & the Courts have their own ethics programs.
Bill O. Wrights @lisagarnersisa • USA • Dec 22 • 05:42 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest
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RBboulder @RBCUFan • Dec 22 • 05:39 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest
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Rosina Rosales @RosalesRosina • USA • Dec 22 • 05:34 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest
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Kim @__kiimma • Dec 22 • 05:33 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Public service is a public trust. #Anticorruption
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IAMJANE @clements_evon • USA • Dec 22 • 05:26 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest
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Sarah Kogan @swkogan • USA • Dec 22 • 05:24 pm
RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest
Barbara McJunkin @Roxy4080 • USA • Dec 22 • 05:22 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

BotanyBotany @BotanyBotany1 • USA • Dec 22 • 05:07 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

Wordful @WordKitchenDC • USA • Dec 22 • 05:07 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

Donald J. Pasley @pas5974 • USA • Dec 22 • 05:06 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

figment_ @xfigmentx • Dec 22 • 05:06 pm

RT @JulieCollura: @OfficeGovEthics @samsteinhp @NormEisen
https://t.co/N9gXihY6zB Trump #ConflictsofInterest #Ethics #Divest!

Sabrina Irfan @IrfanSabrina • Dec 22 • 05:06 pm
Norm Eisen • USA • Dec 22 • 05:05 pm

For Trump, Even Carrying Out Core Responsibilities of the Presidency Creates Conflicts

(jand other) potential conflicts in the news. The Office of Government Ethics is the independent federal agency which is responsible for

Julie Collura • Dec 22 • 04:48 pm

@OfficeGovEthics • Dec 22 • 04:48 pm

Ellesun • Dec 22 • 04:48 pm

Mary S. @twillahiss • Dec 22 • 04:42 pm

@OfficeGovEthics good luck in the coming years
@officegovethics @thejusticedept And Trump's Justice Dept will NOT hold him accountable. #Corruption

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 3/ OGE's focus is prevention; IGs investigate potential misconduct & @TheJusticeDept prosecutes criminal violations

RT @tweet4civicact: .@jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics Are u keeping tally? Full accountability 1-20-17 w/out delay, ur detailed plans 2 en…

.@jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics Are u keeping tally? Full accountability 1-20-17 w/out delay, ur detailed plans… https://t.co/VOOpQ1Qy7o

@RealMuckmaker @dailykos @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorCarper @HouseGOP @OversightDems @GOPoversight @KellyannePolls @ABC @NBCNightlyNews
La Generalissima @StinaRy • USA • Dec 22 • 03:56 pm

@OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency. CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/p4QlWGMACH #
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John Floyd • Dec 22 • 03:48 pm

Bush White House Ethics Lawyer Files Complaint Against FBI Director

James Comey with the Office of Special Counsel and the Office of Government Ethics. The basis for Painter’s ethics complaint was the releas…
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lbbrs @lbbrs67 • Dec 22 • 03:43 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 2/ OGE does not handle complaints of misconduct. Please learn where & how to report fed employee misconduct at
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lbbrs @lbbrs67 • Dec 22 • 03:43 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 1/ OGE oversees the executive branch #ethics program, while Congress & the Courts have their own ethics programs.
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lbbrs @lbbrs67 • Dec 22 • 03:43 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: 4/ If you are curious how OGE accomplishes this important mission of preventing #ConflictsOfInterest please see https:…
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Taryn Rabin @1969Taryn • USA • Dec 22 • 03:19 pm
@OfficeGovEthics Our Democracy can't withstand a Pay for Play Presidency.
CLARITY->Trump Finances https://t.co/p6KHqQjSkm #
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Al @PeaceAR2011 • USA • Dec 22 • 02:31 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent
#ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm https://...
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やこ on ICEヴィクトル尊い @yaco1985 • JPN • Dec 22 • 02:24 pm

@usoge 地味に凹むよね…。洗濯物パタパタして、くっついたティッシュ落としてから落ちたティッシュ片付けて…(;3) ー
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Kendra Harris @thekendra • USA • Dec 22 • 02:16 pm

@OfficeGovEthics all you have to do is follow @realDonaldTrump on Twitter.
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OGE: Trump Report

Omaha.com (29 other sources) • USA • Dec 23 • 06:02 am

Senate Democrats press Trump’s wealthy picks for financial data

or force longer Senate debates than usual. “President-elect Trump refused to release his tax returns and will start his presidency consume…
Senate’s random disclosure rules stoke Trump Cabinet clash

Ingersoll-Rand, and Vulcan Materials in order to join the Trump administration. In addition, Chao’s document states that she is "entitle…

Senate Dems press Trump's wealthy picks for financial data

a major political battle in the opening days of Trump's administration. In addition to Tillerson, Trump has tapped Steve Mnuchin, a former

Trump: Beef up U.S. nuke clout

from Trump's transition team stated that, because of Conway's leadership, Trump's victory "shattered the glass ceiling for women." Trump

Trump says U.S. should ‘expand’ nuclear ability

any effort by Trump to revive the program. Asked Wednesday about a registry, Trump said, “You know my plans.” A spokesman said Trump was
Democrats demand financial disclosure from nominees

Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash. *Trump* asks Boeing for quote on F-35 Since winning the election, *Trump* has complained about the cost of Boeing’…

Overnight News Digest: Trump Wants More Nuclear Weapons

... New York Times: *Trump* Says U.S. Should ‘Expand’ Nuclear Ability, but Offers No Details President-elect Donald J. *Trump* said on Twitter

Rep. Walz Seeks Trump's Compliance Of The STOCK Act

... so we and others have requested an interpretation of this. The office of Government Ethics said absolutely it applies." Walz adds the Ac…

For Trump, Even Carrying Out Core Responsibilities Of The Presidency Creates Conflicts

... not to worry that whomever *Trump* picks will feel some debt to the man who put him into office. Or consider the many *Trump* hotels that are

Financial vetting goes slowly for Trump’s wealthy Cabinet picks
longer to name Cabinet picks than *Trump* has done, in part because they were doing their own vetting, which the *Trump* transition has largely

**Tag | Translate | Share**

**GovExec.com** • USA • Dec 22 • 05:26 pm

*Senator Asks Agencies If Trump Transition Is Meddling in Ethics Investigations*

agency officials they are subject to criminal penalties if they violate requirements. Unlike *Trump* himself, said Sen. Tom Carper, D-Del.,
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**Common Dreams** • USA • Dec 22 • 04:21 pm

*Trump's #NotNormal Cabinet Confirmations Could Get Very Messy*

Democrats have demanded that all *Trump's* Cabinet nominees release their tax returns—something *Trump* himself steadfastly refused to do
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**Tulsa World (2 other sources)** • USA • Dec 22 • 04:14 pm

*Senate Democrats press Donald Trump's wealthy picks for financial disclosure*
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**WYSO (73 other sources)** • USA • Dec 22 • 03:58 pm

*Facing Criticism, Eric Trump Will Stop Actively Fundraising For His Foundation*

raised questions about whether the *Trump* family is selling the promise of personal access to the highest bidder, Eric *Trump* says he will

**Tag | Translate | Share**
Democrats Give Trump An Un-Merry Christmas With Vetting Principles For His Nominees

Jeff Sessions leaving things off of the forms intentionally. *Trump* was the least transparent presidential candidate in modern history so

Tom Carper, U.S. Senator for Delaware • USA • Dec 22 • 02:52 pm

Carper Calls on Top Federal Ethics Officials to Address Cabinet Nominees' Potential Conflicts of Interest

and ethics agreements to the *Office of Government Ethics*. The Director of the *Office of Government Ethics* then reviews these materials. If

89.3 WFPL (11 other sources) • USA • Dec 22 • 02:52 pm

Trump’s Businesses Could Be Tripped Up By A 2012 Insider Trading Law

privately held companies such as the *Trump* Organization could also fall under its purview, especially if *Trump* transfers ownership to his

AP (Hosted) • USA • Dec 22 • 02:40 pm

Following Reports That President-Elect Trump’S Cabinet Nominees Are Slow-Walking Full Disclosure Of Key Information,

financial disclosure statement, ethics agreement signed by the *Office of Government Ethics*, and more ahead of their confirmation hearings,
Trump Weighs "Half-Blind" Trust Option For Businesses

-elect Donald Trump's transition team is considering the use of discretionary trusts to avoid conflicts of interest for Trump family members.
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THE LAST WORD WITH LAWRENCE O'DONNELL for December 21, 2016, MSNBC - Part 1

Republicans avoid criticizing Trump for fear of attacks from Trump supporters. Donald Trump voters fear Obamacare repeal. Trump voter says

Tag | Share

ALL IN WITH CHRIS HAYES for December 20, 2016, MSNBC - Part 2

Trump nor his kids seemingly inclined to fully part ways with the business, if the Trump children or anyone else affiliated with the Trump

Tag | Share

Trump is unwinding some foreign deals, but many potential conflicts remain

, even with Trump as president. The Trump family also has apparently shelved hopes of a luxury hotel in Saudi Arabia. In 2015, as the Trum…
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Facing Criticism, Eric Trump Will Stop Actively Fundraising
Trump Organization, and how Donald Trump will, or won’t, separate himself from his personal businesses while serving as president. Trump

not be completed in time for the confirmation hearings, due to some of Trump's nominees' extensive wealth and financial portfolios. Some

Senate Dems Warn: No Vetting Shortcuts For Confirmation Of Trump Nominees

– all ranking members on the relevant committees veting Trump's nominees—asked that Trump's cabinet nominees submit more information ahea...

Trump’s super-rich Cabinet members will have a hard time avoiding conflicts

approved investments. Galle estimates that the Office of Government Ethics might ask members of the Trump Cabinet to move into a blind

Paul Waldman: The Trump administration is already on its way to a new ethical low

father) while Trump still reaps the financial benefit, and according to Gerstein
the OGE is unlikely to approve it — though as Trump himsel…
The Richest Administration In History Just Got Richer

deals are very rich," Trump told supporters in Orlando Friday. "I'm saying, isn't that what we want?" Some of Trump's nominees may have to
@isawthesetings @standshadows @OfficeGovEthics 'no new deals' -- only existing ones #divestdonald
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Mia Massicotte @MiaMassicotte • Dec 13 • 06:18 am

RT @isawthesetings: RT to let @OfficeGovEthics we stand behind them in their #divestdonald demand. Only liquidation will solve #Emoluments…
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Terry Alan McCracken @TerryMcCracken • CAN • Dec 13 • 04:49 am

RT @MariaShea55: Investigate Comey and start holding people accountable! @OfficeGovEthics @ElectoralCollge https://t.co/MLLZ2M4MUh
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BABYDOLL21 @Lovingalaugh • USA • Dec 13 • 03:30 am

@OfficeGovEthics @kurteichenwald @funder @th3j35l3r
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BABYDOLL21 @Lovingalaugh • USA • Dec 13 • 03:27 am

RT @Crazieneone2750: @OfficeGovEthics Can you subpoena tax returns to verify financial information?
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BABYDOLL21 @Lovingalaugh • USA • Dec 13 • 03:25 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWM https://
Josh DuBose @JoshDuBose • USA • Dec 13 • 03:17 am

@realDonaldTrump Maybe you weren't paying attn to @OfficeGovEthics when they said divestiture is the only ETHICAL move. #blindtrust
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((Prog_Writer))) @nowin2613 • MAR • Dec 13 • 02:34 am

RT @Northquahog48: @jbarro @chrislhayas Ask the @OfficeGovEthics?
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Karen Naumann @naumann_9 • USA • Dec 13 • 02:23 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWM
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 13 • 02:17 am

@Newsweek @kurteichenwald @OfficeGovEthics @USGAO @GOPoversight @OversightDems @CNN @FoxNews @MSNBC @KellyannePolls @USCongress_GTA
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Shance Ordell @sordell2011 • Dec 13 • 02:16 am

@OfficeGovEthics Read https://t.co/2XXxnz1IEz confused by Trump's conflict of interests and his stance that the law is on his side?
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eileen chengyin chow @chowleen • BRA • Dec 13 • 02:08 am
RT @LetaHong: What do you say now that Trump is not divesting? @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/qttkJLCOwJ
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Kenya School of Govt @KSGKenya • KEN • Dec 13 • 02:05 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Met w/ our peers at @AGOOfficeKenya @PSCKenya @KSGKenya @EACCKenya @KICDKenya to collaborate on training. l/t @USEmbas...
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Muckmaker @RealMuckmaker • USA • Dec 13 • 01:56 am

RT @hudsonyes03161: @RealMuckmaker @POTUS @CIA @ElectoralCollege @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls...
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Felicia Gershberg @fbg0811 • Dec 13 • 01:51 am

RT @tweet4civicact: Will our leaders recognize dangers of this? @NancyPelosi @JohnKerry @TheChrisSuprun @OfficeGovEthics @RepCummings @SenJ...
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Silicon Valley dem @aussiepunk • KEN • Dec 13 • 01:29 am

@realDonaldTrump THAT IS NOT DIVESTING. Please listen to @OfficeGovEthics
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mommysquared @mommysquared • USA • Dec 13 • 01:24 am

RT @tweet4civicact: Will our leaders recognize dangers of this? @NancyPelosi @JohnKerry @TheChrisSuprun @OfficeGovEthics @RepCummings @SenJ…
Hello...these are "#deals" - continued foreign debt - collecting rent - hiring - hotel guests @OfficeGovEthics… https://t.co/BbvTDFbGu3

RT @hudsonyes03161: @epeakin @Coreybez1 @wolfblitzer @BernieSanders @jaketapper @NancyPelosi @CIA @FBI @USGAO @OfficeGovEthics @NBCNews @AB…

Will our leaders recognize dangers of this? @NancyPelosi @JohnKerry @TheChrisSuprun @OfficeGovEthics @RepCummings… https://t.co/ostcKngaAB

@epeakin @POTUS @CIA @ElectoralCollge @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @SenJohn McCain @LindseyGrahamSC
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Met w/ our peers @AGOOfficeKenya @PSCKenya @KSGKenya @EACCKenya @KICDKenya to collaborate on training. h/t @USEmbas…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Tomorrow brings the first of three riddles. Our annual #poem on #HolidayGifts may help decode them. https://t.co/PZ1tj…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: An inside look at a virtual session w/ Kenyan officials. OGE's Institute for Ethics in Govt shares training vids at ht…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: OGE’s updated Gifts rules emphasize #ethical decision-making. Read more here https://t.co/EUrlbVTq7m
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Do you know what rules apply to #feds accepting gifts from private parties? OGE just updated its rule: https://t.co/EU…
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 13 • 01:05 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: As the transition looms, @FedWeek discusses OGE's post-government employment guidance. https://t.co/fe8Fb9lF9y

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWM

So, @OfficeGovEthics is this enough to avoid conflict of interest and Article 1 Sec 9 Emoluments? We await your gui… https://t.co/O966cpx7Z4

@MMFlint @realDonaldTrump This "deal" isn't going to close! @OfficeGovEthics #EmolumentsClause… https://t.co/Hl1lC5DeUk

@Shareblue @USGAO @usgaolegal @OfficeGovEthics @mitchellreports @seanspicer @wolfblitzer @GOPoversight @OversightDems @NancyPelosi @ACLU
Susan Woods @EarthAbides • Dec 13 • 12:56 am
RT @realNikiBowen: @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics What do you mean by no NEW deals? There are still EXISTING matters, correct? What abo…

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 13 • 12:53 am
@Shareblue @USGAO @ElectoralCollge @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamS…

Starchild @SpartanBusiBee • USA • Dec 13 • 12:49 am
RT @PaulBlu: The Office of Government Ethics sent out a string of weird tweets today trolling Donald Trump https://t.co/lB3FLzYi1J

Becky B @nidula_b • Dec 13 • 12:46 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm https://…

quizquest @quizquest • USA • Dec 13 • 12:44 am
Seriously. .@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/Jy0RgwydE4
Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 13 • 12:42 am

@riotwomennn @CIA @ElectoralCollge @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamS
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Vashti Bandy @VashBandy • Dec 13 • 12:27 am

RT @isawthesethings: RT to let @OfficeGovEthics we stand behind them in their divestdonald demand. Only liquidation will solve #Emoluments…
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Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 13 • 12:22 am

@cathleendecker @OfficeGovEthics Don't forget the debt they owe to foreign governments. As well Trump brand would be target for terrorism…
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patois42 @patois42 • USA • Dec 13 • 12:20 am

.@OfficeGovEthics folks must be highly anticipating a shitload of overtime.
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Niki Bowen @realNikiBowen • USA • Dec 13 • 12:17 am

.@realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics What do you mean by no NEW deals? There are still EXISTING matters, correct? Wha… https://t.co/mjmQOW865…
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Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 13 • 12:12 am

@OfficeGovEthics @ABC @CBS @CNN @NBC @MSNBC #FNC @SeanHannity @realDonaldTrump @kellyannepolls @SpeakerRyan @Reince
@SenateMajLdr #ConMan
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just thinking @isawthesethings • USA • Dec 13 • 12:10 am

@businessinsider Not enough. Let @OfficeGovEthics know we stand behind them in their call for #divestdonald! #EmolumentsClause
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Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 13 • 12:09 am

explain how he was divesting himself of various business entanglements. #Trump suddenly canceling the event in question." @OfficeGovEthic…
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Marc Bassets @marcbassets • Dec 13 • 12:01 am

en una serie de provocativos mensajes el 30 de noviembre, el @OfficeGovEthics indicó qué debía hacer DT para des… https://t.co/zwU79Kup7…
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Sunny @manorvile_sunny • USA • Dec 12 • 11:57 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Tomorrow brings the first of three riddles. Our annual #poem on #HolidayGifts may help decode them. https://t.co/PZ1tj…
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Sarah Buttenwieser @standshadows • Dec 12 • 11:47 pm

RT @isawthesethings: RT to let @OfficeGovEthics we stand behind them in their #divestdonald demand. Only liquidation will solve #Emoluments…
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Wonder what @OfficeGovEthics thinks of this? https://t.co/BC6gyRFESC
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U.S Office of Government Ethics-Public Financial Disclosure Reports: https://t.co/ISLjFWS6W1
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RT to let @OfficeGovEthics we stand behind them in their #divestdonald demand. Only liquidation will solve… https://t.co/iH5hA5conJ
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@jbarro @chrislhayes Ask the @OfficeGovEthics ?
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RT @realNikiBowen: @realDonaldTrump I'm pretty sure @OfficeGovEthics used the word "divest". Is that what you're doing? https://t.co/ioKVe9yXa8
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Niki Bowen @realNikiBowen • USA • Dec 12 • 11:36 pm

@realDonaldTrump I'm pretty sure @OfficeGovEthics used the word "divest". Is that what you're doing? https://t.co/ioKVeA0wyr
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@realDonaldTrump you literally are though @OfficeGovEthics

@ezraklein @OfficeGovEthics @ElectoralCollege @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamSC

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Tomorrow brings the first of three riddles. Our annual #poem on #HolidayGifts may help decode them. https://t.co/PZ1tj…

Wonder what these guys are saying now: Office of Government Ethics gushes over Trump in tweetstorm https://t.co/xalUiahmtfc

@johnpodesta @CLA @ElectoralCollege @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamS…

@ Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 12 • 11:00 pm
@ProudlyLiberal2 @MSNBC @FoxNews @CNN @ABC @NBCNightlyNews @amjoyshow @AC360 @JasonMillerinDC @OfficeGovEthics @seanspicer @SenSchumer
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 12 • 10:58 pm

@ProudlyLiberal2 @ElectoralCollge @OfficeGovEthics @GOPoversight @OversightDems @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamSC
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gmarie @gmarie55 • Dec 12 • 10:56 pm

DO SOMETHING !! @POTUS @LorettaLynch @TheJusticeDept @DHSgov @OfficeGovEthics @CIA @SenatorReid @SenWarren https://t.co/X3mBk3pbMF
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Nasty45 @d3andone • USA • Dec 12 • 10:54 pm

@MittRomney Please, don't chose DT as our President. Please talk to @ElectoralCollge @OfficeGovEthics @POTUS Cross Party lines, create heroes
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Nick H @nickjames48 • USA • Dec 12 • 10:32 pm

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/A1Re7Kz3Jt
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Tone Loc @ToneLocNV • Dec 12 • 10:31 pm

@PropMan_ @justkelly_ok @eclecticbella @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump on a government account so they can troll trump? Really?
(((PropMan))) @PropMan_ • Dec 12 • 10:27 pm

@ToneLocNV @justkelly_ok @eclecticbella @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump oh, so they should lose their job for being on Twitter?

Sarah S F.MD @RedRoadRail • USA • Dec 12 • 10:17 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm https:/

Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 12 • 10:10 pm

RT to keep #fraud & #EmolumentsClause clause at top of news cycles. Stand with @OfficeGovEthics who are cal… https://t.co/0nT5zJ73yz

Tangerine Manchurian @TAbsurdity • Dec 12 • 10:09 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump DIVEST? AIN'T GONNA HAPPEN. "GUESS WHAT POOT OL'BUDDY? TILLERSON IS IN! DRILL BAB… https://t.co/w7l2hrFs8

Paul Pruett @fessparker1960 • USA • Dec 12 • 10:05 pm

RT @Bwana86: @Green_Footballs pretty sure they are trolling Rump @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump
@PropMan_ @justkelly_ok @eclecticbella @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump being an "asshole on twitter", as someone else said, not their job...

@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump I sure hope Trump's feelings aren't hurt by this, like when @ABFalecbaldwin makes fun of him.

@SupremeCourtPlaces @SCOTUSPlaces • USA • Dec 12 • 09:54 pm

. @OfficeGovEthics The Plucky Little Agency that they put in place after Watergate! https://t.co/55QdQsXh... via @MSNBC

@PropMan_ @PropMan_ • Dec 12 • 09:53 pm

@ToneLocNV @justkelly_ok @eclecticbella @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump it's possible that they're uhhhh doing their job?

@PropMan_ @PropMan_ • Dec 12 • 09:52 pm

@HouseCracka @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump maybe they're just acting, what's the word...ethical?

@USOGE: The Plucky Little Agency that they put in place after Watergate!
RT @OfficeGovEthics: An inside look at a virtual session w/ Kenyan officials. OGE's Institute for Ethics in Govt shares training vids at ht…

@chicagotribune @IvankaTrump #womenthatwork @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @#grabyourwallet @NBCNightlyNews @KellyannePolls @GOPoversight…

.@johnpodesta @CIA @OfficeGovEthics @OversightDems @GOPoversight @LorettaLynch @ForeignAffairs @DHSgov… https://t.co/aqXunIhKRn

RT @LetaHong: What do you say now that Trump is not divesting @OfficeGovEthics? https://t.co/qttkjLCOwJ

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Tomorrow brings the first of three riddles. Our annual #poem on #HolidayGifts may help decode them. https://t.co/PZ1tj…
Lisa Watson @Millennimistic • Dec 12 • 09:28 pm
@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump He's nto going to divest, he's a crook!
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Leta Hong Fincher 洪理达 @LetaHong • HKG • Dec 12 • 09:27 pm
What do you say now that Trump is not divesting @OfficeGovEthics?
https://t.co/qttkJICOwJ
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Queen of Sheba @Mona21411 • Dec 12 • 09:25 pm
@OfficeGovEthics Read Newsweek tomorrow. Trump cancels his press conf on his business dealings. OGE must investigate this fully before 1/2…
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IdahoIndependent @IdahoIndependent • USA • Dec 12 • 09:20 pm
RT @Myrddn: The reasons why Trump should NEVER be inaugurated on Jan20. @CIA @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @OfficeGovEthics @HillaryClinton @POTUS J…
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Neil Martis @neilmartis17 • CAN • Dec 12 • 09:18 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Tomorrow brings the first of three riddles. Our annual #poem on #HolidayGifts may help decode them. https://t.co/PZ1tj…
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theshex @theshex • Dec 12 • 09:14 pm
@Only4RM @OfficeGovEthics @Lawrence u tweeted it! Own it. Don Henley
is amazing!!

RT @Only4RM: @theshex @OfficeGovEthics @Lawrence I can't take credit for that brilliance. Don Henley & Bruce Hornsby.

RT @redbird45: @Only4RM @CarlaMoulton3 @OfficeGovEthics @Lawrence ha no Melania since the election, she won't even move to the white house.

@Only4RM @CarlaMoulton3 @OfficeGovEthics @Lawrence ha no Melania since the election, she won’t even move to the white house.

@kurteichenwald @Newsweek @OfficeGovEthics Some loving for OGE courtesy of the Newsweek gang!
RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzIkknkGWm https://

@Only4RM @OfficeGovEthics @Lawrence u my dear are intelligent!!!!

@only4rm @lawrence @officegovethics

Too late ... looks like @OfficeGovEthics got played https://t.co/T4hZJZDnx

View More Results

OGE: Trump Report

Trump says his two oldest sons, other executives will handle his businesses during presidency
Trump to make a clean break. Former House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a vice chairman of Trump's transition team, has said voters knew Trump wa…
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Why All Billionaire Politicians Are Not Created Equal

Trump Tower), but the president cannot, however, recuse himself from interactions with foreign governments that may have dealings with Trump…
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Donald Trump faces 3 possible conflicts if he keeps businesses, say ethics experts

monitoring ethics is pushing for far more. The Office of Government Ethics tweeted recently about Trump, “We can’t repeat enough how good
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STAYING IN THE FAMILY Trump says he will hand business off to eldest sons

monitoring ethics is pushing for far more. The Office of Government Ethics tweeted recently about Trump, “We can’t repeat enough how good
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Trump invites trouble if he keeps businesses: ethics experts
ventures. Newt Gingrich, a vice chairman of Trump's transition team, said voters knew Trump was a billionaire businessman when they electe…
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Donald Trump defies promise to resolve conflicts of interest before electors vote

unethical behavior. After Trump tweeted the press conference plans, the executive branch's Office of Government Ethics trolled him in a
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Trump postpones press conference on business conflicts until after Electoral College meets

avoid an illegal conflict has also endorsed by the Office of Government Ethics. Trump is actively seeking money from foreign governments,
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Donald Trump’s Wealthy Cabinet Picks to Undergo Financial Scrutiny He Didn’t Face

from both the federal Office of Government Ethics and the ethics officer of the agency a nominee would lead. Even as Mr. Trump resists a
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Donald Trump Delays Plans To Resolve His Conflicts Of Interest
as he had promised. Trump said on Nov. 30 that he would hold “a major news conference in New York City” to explain how he’d leave his Trump
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Trump postpones decision on business dealings

The Advertiser (AP) (26 other sources) • USA • Dec 12 • 07:32 pm

Ethics watchdogs have repeatedly called on Trump to divest his
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New York Post • USA • Dec 12 • 07:10 pm

Trump delays news conference about his vast business ties

The Office of Government Ethics has publicly pressed the president-elect for a “total divestiture” from his businesses. Trump announced
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MiamiHerald.com (25 other sources) • USA • Dec 12 • 06:56 pm

Trump postpones announcement on how he will handle his businesses, reports say

U.S. Office of Government Ethics sent out a string of tweets praising Trump’s decision to divest from his business interests, though Trump
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Greensboro News & Record (12 other sources) • USA • Dec 12 • 06:38 pm

Donald Trump invites trouble if he keeps businesses: ethics experts

a condo in a Trump building put the president in violation? What if a foreign government official greenlighted one of Trump’s projects in
Trump says He's Turning Away 'Billions' but has 'The Right' to Do Business Deals

full divestiture is Trump's best decision, too. Last month, the Office of Government Ethics sent a burst of tweets cheering Trump should he

How Trump's wealthy cabinet picks can avoid a massive tax bill ... for now

a cabinet position in the new Trump administration, get offered a cabinet position in the new Trump administration once Trump was elected.

Trump's Cabinet Picks Draw Controversy; Interview with Rep. Marsha Blackburn; Interview with Janet Napolitano. Aired 8-8:30a ET

- TRUMP: Do you like it so far, everybody? (APPLAUSE) SERFATY: -- president-elect Donald Trump defending his cabinet appointments. TRUM...
@OfficeGovEthics | Social

Whitey Whitness @WWhitness • Dec 15 • 06:54 am
@SenJohnMcCain @SenSchumer @OfficeGovEthics @SenateDems @SenWarren How is this not happening? You are failing the… https://t.co/w9gCWu2zr…
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Whitey Whitness @WWhitness • Dec 15 • 06:51 am
@OfficeGovEthics @SenSchumer @SenJohnMcCain @SenateDems @SenWarren It is incomprehensible how dangerous the GOP is… https://t.co/1ntDmqEiHh
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Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 15 • 06:24 am
Add the seating chart as evidence for @OfficeGovEthics #divestDonald hearings #conflictsofinterest… https://t.co/RiWMf8DY4A
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Update: Feds contend it’s ‘premature’ to decide franchise for Trump’s DC hotel

office. GSA officials have pronounced they rest on a Office of Government Ethics for superintendence on how to resolve such conflicts.
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Robin Howson @robinhowson • USA • Dec 15 • 05:21 am

RT @jonswayne: Office of Government Ethics: Trump is not required to publish a financial disclosure report for another 17 months https://t.co/….  
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Whitey Whitness @WWhitness • Dec 15 • 05:21 am
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gmarie _@gmarie55 • Dec 15 • 04:51 am
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RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

Still I rise @3m0gdnu • Dec 15 • 04:10 am

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

Shorty The President @PresidentShorty • USA • Dec 15 • 03:51 am

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/uqZ3M8Eqtk

Shorty The President @PresidentShorty • USA • Dec 15 • 03:35 am

@AriMelber The Office Of Government ethics will soon be in their ass. They are just quietly building their case and watching these thieves.

ChrisOnPolitics @USA_First_2016 • Dec 15 • 03:32 am

@AliABCNews @OfficeGovEthics President doesn't have to put anything into a blind trust according to law so why report as if he does?

Jen Gassman @JenniferGassman • USA • Dec 15 • 03:28 am

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings.

RT @OKnox: Office of Government Ethics (@OfficeGovEthics) says doing this would not remove conflict of interest issues. https://t.co/m9R0N…

He lied.... again!!!! Flaunting conflicts of interest in everyone's faces!!! @OfficeGovEthics #hamiltonelectors… https://t.co/oekd7gElSC

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings.

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings.

ChrisOnPolitics @USA_First_2016 • Dec 15 • 02:54 am
@AliABCNews @OfficeGovEthics also said "we encourage transition to meet w/government officials" so when they do why… https://t.co/rgqyNL0jKj

ChrisOnPolitics @USA_First_2016 • Dec 15 • 02:51 am

@AliABCNews @OfficeGovEthics well the President doesn't need to put anything in a blind trust according to lie so why not report that?

Camila @LAangel49 • USA • Dec 15 • 02:43 am

@JamilSmith @kurteichenwald @Newsweek @OfficeGovEthics @jasoninthehouse @SpeakerRyan very serious!

GamerGirlOracle @GamergirlOracle • USA • Dec 15 • 02:40 am

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

M. Josiah Anderson @Conseptengager • USA • Dec 15 • 02:34 am

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

Shorty The President @PresidentShorty • USA • Dec 15 • 02:32 am

@OfficeGovEthics Really? I ask you again....What are you going to do about this man? Does this even look right to… https://t.co/R983AArugff
@chatelainede @JuddLegum The Office Of Government Ethics is on the way! And they don't F*** around. https://t.co/pGZfWt9rEx

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentClause #conflictsOfInterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc...

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings.
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http...

Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 15 • 01:25 am

@OfficeGovEthics @SpeakerRyan @reince @kellyannepolls @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamSC @TGowdySC @SenTomCotton @SeanHannity @oreillyfactor

Why is #Trump's Son-In-Law getting office in West Wing? Does #DirtBagDonnie know that #NepotismLaw applies 2 In-laws too? @OfficeGovEthics

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump We can't repeat enough how good this total divestiture will be
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp
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Aymee @hemanaym • Dec 15 • 01:01 am

The Perfect Weapon: How Russian Cyberpower Invaded the U.S.
https://t.co/sCu0LDEIPE @ElectoralCollege @FEC @OfficeGovEthics @OversightDems
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Alice Lee Timmins @AliceTimmins • USA • Dec 15 • 12:58 am

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Aymee @hemanaym • Dec 15 • 12:54 am

.@EricLiptonNYT @ElectoralCollege @OfficeGovEthics @OversightDems @GOPoversight @DHSgov @cyber @StateDept… https://t.co/gS9vXYGRII
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Shanaz @ShanazRx • Dec 15 • 12:52 am

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc…
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springfels @springfels • Dec 15 • 12:41 am

@sparksjls @Cirincione I'm worried about @OfficeGovEthics. @SenWarren can you check they are ok over there? #EmolumentsClause
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

SHOCKING: There is a U.S. Office of Government Ethics https://t.co/pd88TdTWYg

@Only4RM @IvankaTrump @OfficeGovEthics it's a scam to keep NY taxpayers on the hook for trump tower security.

@davepell @ev OMG dt is even making money off the trump brand bottled water. #EmolumentsClause @OfficeGovEthics Please #MakeItStop

RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm
Jaw droppingly in the open. RT to @OfficeGovEthics to stand behind their #divestdonald demand! #EmolumentsClause https://t.co/uKzAKdWiRT
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Crystal English @crystale • RUS • Dec 15 • 12:14 am

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsOfInterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc...
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 15 • 12:10 am

@KAmorphous @ODNIgov @CIA @FBI @OfficeGovEthics @washingtonpost @nytimes @WSJ @business @timkaine @Univision @TelemundoNews @USCongress_GTA
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Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 15 • 12:08 am

OMG Come on @OfficeGovEthics #MakeItStop! #EmolumentsClause And @POTUS protect that office! https://t.co/i5JLujtmFR
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pete geniella @pete_g • USA • Dec 15 • 12:00 am

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsOfInterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc...
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mahesh sharma @mcsharma_25 • IND • Dec 14 • 11:55 pm

RT @RepKClark: "Office of Government Ethics's view is that a President should comply with this law by divesting conflicting assets" https://…
Cheryl Springfels • USA • Dec 14 • 11:50 pm
@dickc Hey @OfficeGovEthics - is this is a direct challenge to your call for #divestdonald?

Peggy von Burkleo • Dec 14 • 11:49 pm
RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc...

Lisa Falk • Dec 14 • 11:47 pm
@springfels @OfficeGovEthics Who is really going to run things IF Trump takes the Oath? Trump or his kids?

Angel • USA • Dec 14 • 11:46 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWm https:...
RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc…
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Josh Matz @joshmatz • USA • Dec 14 • 11:42 pm

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc…
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adohr acapella @adohracapella • Dec 14 • 11:42 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Shawn Shrader @_hawkbit • USA • Dec 14 • 11:41 pm

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc…
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Nancy Nishihira @nancynishihira • PHL • Dec 14 • 11:40 pm

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc…
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Mike Monteiro @monteiro • USA • Dec 14 • 11:40 pm

RT @springfels: Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentsClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vc…
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Cheryl Springfels @springfels • USA • Dec 14 • 11:38 pm

Perfect! @OfficeGovEthics are you seeing this? #EmolumentClause #conflictsofinterest #ElectorsMustFlip https://t.co/vceBbF0CPS
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connie galan @conniegalan • Dec 14 • 11:33 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Carolyn Grace @ADKquilter • ESP • Dec 14 • 11:33 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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G Ling @glassnor • Dec 14 • 11:31 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Nasty45 @d3andone • USA • Dec 14 • 11:28 pm

@ElectoralCollge @OfficeGovEthics @POTUS @GOPoversight @OversightDems @CLA @Intel_Briefing expose info on this, investigate republicas,DT
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TheSingleWomansPot @SingleWomansPot • Dec 14 • 11:19 pm
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Roxy @dieselmydog • AUS • Dec 14 • 11:18 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Kim@redeemedbyJC @KimLDuluth • USA • Dec 14 • 11:17 pm

RT @ChadPergram: 23 senators push Trump to follow advice of Office of Government Ethics & allow independent party to control assets
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ChrisOnPolitics @USA_First_2016 • Dec 14 • 11:15 pm

@EricLiptonNYT @Fahrenheit so? You do know the Office of Government Ethics actually encourages the transition attend these meetings, right…
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Remember Benghazi! @Kegan05 • USA • Dec 14 • 11:14 pm

“courting disaster.” @ABC @CBS @CNN @NBC @MSNBC #FNC @kellyannepolls @realDonaldTrump @SpeakerRyan @SenateMajLdr @OfficeGovEthics @Reince
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Brenda VanLunen @bvanlunen • USA • Dec 14 • 11:12 pm

@digiphile @OfficeGovEthics @NormEisen @NPR I think the happiest I’ve been since the election is when US OGE tweeted Trump…
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@quizquest • USA • Dec 14 • 11:10 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @ChrisCoons https://t.co/kz6a0C2aII
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Aymee @hemanaym • Dec 14 • 11:08 pm

@McFaul @ElectoralCollege @FEC @ForeignAffairs @OfficeGovEthics @OversightDems @GOPoversight @DHSgov https://t.co/tgU5oKxEn
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Toni Colella @tonic516 • USA • Dec 14 • 11:07 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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JoshuaCook/KeyofNow @keyofnow • USA • Dec 14 • 11:02 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Dona Lynette Stewart @donalynette • USA • Dec 14 • 11:01 pm

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…
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Whitey Whitness @WWhitness • Dec 14 • 11:01 pm

@SenateDems @SenSchumer @SenWarren @CoryBooker @OfficeGovEthics How is this even acceptable?? Running the country… https://t.co/oQi9oKXuAC
RT @jonswaine: Office of Government Ethics: Trump is not required to publish a financial disclosure report for another 17 months https://t.co/…

@ap @OfficeGovEthics @RepCummings @IvankaTrump I know answer, but Ivanka going to sell her business? Just had to gi… https://t.co/DDqNe0GQh…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

@EricLiptonNYT @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics i'll have my kids run my businesses, they can just sit in on meetin… https://t.co/DXK0jqJUj…
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

RT @jonswayne: Office of Government Ethics: Trump is not required to publish a financial disclosure report for another 17 months https://t.…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we’d sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

@GOPoversight @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @funder @adambain And I'm here to help myself, and my kids do well… https://t.co/wwNeDkw8P…

Does Anyone Except the Media Care About Trump’s Business Dealings?

Pentagon Chief May Have to Steer Clear of $10 Billion Contractor ‘ has to start with the Pentagon,” said Smithberger, invoking a Trump campaign slogan. Decisions on how Cabinet officials avoid or resolve
Trump’s businesses could trip insider-trading law

of interest for Trump: any violations of the law would be enforced by the Securities and Exchange Commission, whose chairman Trump will

The Latest: Senate to hold hearing on election meddling

folks do well." Trump assembled the leaders at Trump Tower in New York on Wednesday. Many in Silicon Valley were among Trump's sharpest

The Latest: Intel office promises more info on election hack

emerged of Trump making predatory remarks about women. Since the election, Ryan is all-in on Trump, even repeatedly using the Trump slogan,

The Latest: Trump team says Energy questions unauthorized

emerged of Trump making predatory remarks about women. Since the election, Ryan is all-in on Trump, even repeatedly using the Trump slogan,
Donald Trump’s highly abnormal presidency: a running guide for December

evidence, that Russia was trying to tip the election to Trump. Donald Trump wants China to know that everything is negotiable, including
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Does Anyone Except the Media Care About Trump’s Business Dealings?
country that they’re reporting on and how Trump ended up winning. It still seems like they don’t understand who the Trump voter is, and are
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Urge Electoral College to Withhold Support for Trump

Trump meets with foreign heads of state along with her father, and plans to move to Washington DC with her husband to advise Mr. Trump if h…
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Trump faces ethics onslaught

, are weighing in: On Monday, the U.S. Office of Government Ethics urged Trump to divest his businesses or place his assets in a blind trus…
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Gov’t Ethics Dir. Says Trump’s Biz Plans Breach Policy
from potential conflicts of interest, the director of the Office of Government Ethics told Ranking Homeland Security and Government Affairs
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MiamiHerald.com (1 other source) • USA • Dec 14 • 07:57 pm

Rough road ahead for Trump’s Cabinet nominees

to confirm or reject nominees, has its own disclosure requirements. Mr. Trump, as everyone knows, has yet to abide by the same procedures.
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True Viral News • USA • Dec 14 • 07:39 pm

Trump giving businesses to his kids won’t eliminate conflicts, government ethics office says

that the president should act as if he is bound by it. Trump canceled an announcement about his business plans initially set for Thursday,
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The Baltimore Sun (4 other sources) • USA • Dec 14 • 07:18 pm

Democrats say Trump must sell his interest in Washington hotel or be in breach of federal lease - Baltimore Sun

at Trump Tower Kanye West and President-elect Donald Trump met in the Trump Tower lobby on Tuesday morning. Caption Kanye West at Trump
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NY Daily News • USA • Dec 14 • 07:00 pm

In Trump we trust: Family brand conflicts continue to multiply

that Trump is likely to be in violation of his lease agreement with the federal
Old Post Office in D.C. which houses the new *Trump*

*The southern.com (4 other sources) • USA • Dec 14 • 06:21 pm*

**Editorial Roundup: Excerpts from recent editorials**

, the *Trump* campaign adviser who stepped down, in part because of reports of his ties to pro-Russian politicians in Ukraine?) That *Trump*

*WJNT - AM 1180 (1 other source) • USA • Dec 14 • 06:10 pm*

**Trump Still Faces Conflicts of Interest with Children Running Business, Ethics Agency Says**

on Dec. 15. This week he postponed that announcement until January. *Trump* tweeted on Monday to say that “even though I am not mandated by

*GovExec.com • USA • Dec 14 • 05:58 pm*

**Trump’s ‘Unconstitutional’ Business Plan ‘Reeks,’ Former Presidential Lawyers Say**

to his children. Additionally, the *Office of Government Ethics* said in a letter to Congress this week that *Trump* would not be in compliance

*Netscape ISP (2 other sources) • USA • Dec 14 • 05:50 pm*

**UPDATE 3-Trump's Washington hotel a conflict of interest -Democratic lawmakers**

anti-*Trump* protesters since it opened in September. It is among businesses that could create unprecedented conflicts of interest for *Trump,*
"Damn Corrupt": Trump's Kids Attend Father's Meeting with Top Tech Execs

Trump's continued disregard for the ethical conflict it represents: WHY ARE TRUMP'S KIDS IN ALL

Federal Agencies Pressure Trump To Address Conflicts Of Interest

President-elect Trump promised to hold a press conference on Thursday to address conflicts of interest. Instead, he has postponed that even…

Agency Pushes Back On Claim Trump Would Breach Hotel Lease Once He Takes Office

of the GSA had told them that Trump would be in breach of his lease with the government for the new Trump International Hotel in D.C. That

Trump must divest his Washington hotel, House Democrats say

to Trump's financial disclosure -- to split the ownership and take over Trump's own stake of about 77 percent. (Updates with GSA, Trump
Guess who decided to join Trump’s tech meeting? His children
three close counsellors: his three oldest children, Ivanka Trump, Eric Trump, and Donald Trump Jr. This was first reported by Huffington
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Rick Perry Said to be Pick for Energy Secretary: Trump Picks Exxon’s CEO for Secretary of State: Trump Meets with Kanye West:
.

TRUMP: I have Ivanka and Eric and Don sitting there. Run the company, kids. Have a good time. ALESCI: A good time is exactly what Trump

Tag | Share

The Latest: Possible problems for Trump over his DC hotel
emerged of Trump making predatory remarks about women. Since the election, Ryan is all-in on Trump, even repeatedly using the Trump slogan,
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GSA official: Trump must give up stake in DC hotel before inauguration
that Mr. Trump must divest himself not only of managerial control, but of all ownership interest as well.” The Trump Organization’s lease
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Government Ethics Office Says Trump Should Divest Himself Of His
Businesses

real estate, *Trump* and his family stand to profit from his presidency to an unprecedented degree. Virtually any decision *Trump* makes could
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Yahoo! Finance • USA • Dec 14 • 02:23 pm

*Trump giving businesses to his kids won't eliminate conflicts, government ethics office says*

to this tradition." *Trump's* business connections around the globe leave unprecedented chances for conflicts in his White House. *Trump* has
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ResIpsaLoquita @ResIpsaLoquita • Dec 2 • 06:55 am

@FixTheCourt @OfficeGovEthics Nope. It's genius. OGE played DT using his own game. Well done. #divestdonald
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Earl @embeegle • USA • Dec 2 • 06:24 am

RT @winterdoggiantian: @justkelly_ok @OfficeGovEthics Tell em to drain the swamp in DC #LittleLivesMatter #Spiritcooking #pizzagateLOUDER h…
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SGZ Money @MoneySgz • Dec 2 • 06:21 am

Office of Government Ethics gushes over Trump move in bizarre tweetstorm https://t.co/gOZ4It6NFG #DonaldTrump https://t.co/8glForSDWb
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blue leave the union @NYRisingVictims • Dec 2 • 06:18 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp

Mlee @McGreggorsback • USA • Dec 2 • 06:12 am

@OfficeGovEthics How many senators representatives governors violate the ethics of their positions by not supporting standing rock prote...

John Flannery • USA • Dec 2 • 06:07 am

The U.S. constitution bars President-elect Donald Trump from becoming President unless:

financial disclosure that he swore to be true, filing same with the U.S. Office of Government Ethics. At p. 16, of this disclosure, Trump

Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.

Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this divestiture does what handing over control could never have done.
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nUPxExwp
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Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!
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Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision. Bravo!
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Dr. A. Okolo Martin @aokolomartin • USA • Dec 2 • 05:52 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump We can't repeat enough how good this total divestiture will be

The Office of Government Ethics is messaging Trump on his 'total' divestiture ... via Twitter? https://t.co/eyWMvMLcd4

RT @CraigRozniecki: "Not A Hack: U.S. Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump" https://t.co/1D9LT9T8DT

RT @amurphous: @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump You magnificent unsung heroes. What a fantastic sequence of tweets.

RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…

RT @LeeFuell: @ColMorrisDavis @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics
With five deferments, he's clueless about the ethical standards for a 21 y/…
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AK Lienhart @AKLienhartMinn • USA • Dec 2 • 04:38 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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((Ystriya))) @ystriya • Dec 2 • 04:34 am

US Office of Government Ethics throws down the gauntlet to Trump https://t.co/JuHnSmovvh
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Toastie @Toastiewiththe • Dec 2 • 04:28 am

RT @TheWrap: Trump Told to Divest His Businesses in Series of Snarky Tweets From @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/yAPyOx9lLd
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Mark Bennett @MITPhD • Dec 2 • 04:13 am

@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump don't think there's snowball's change in hell Trump will deviate from plan to create #kleptocracy
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WonderWoman934 @WonderWoman934 • USA • Dec 2 • 04:12 am

RT @drewharwell: Something very odd is happening with @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/PBG47g18N0 https://t.co/yf8K8bE1vI
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@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump OGE very brave to stand up to strongman wannabe. Will pray for you.

@AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…

RT @Khanoisseur: Whoever's behind these @OfficeGovEthics tweets trolling Trump's "divestiture" deserves a raise https://t.co/bPRQvosRAR

#trumpfraud #trumpcorruption #trumplaw @OfficeGovEthics #trumpleaks @JuddApatow @jonfavs @ananavarro… https://t.co/mMddkkqfPb

Office of Government Ethics 'Congratulates' Trump Move With Tweets | Newser Mobile https://t.co/qFW75XaEZK #WTF

LauraStraightUpTrump @LauraStraightUp • USA • Dec 2 • 03:51 am

. @OfficeGovEthics This is all great, but where were you guys with any "ethics"
program during the Obama administration?
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@OfficeGovEthics @JoyVBehar @JoyAnnReid @Lawrence #DeptofDefense
#TheJusticeDept #trumpcorruption #trumpfraud… https://t.co/CwX71c2Whm
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Traitor. Impeach him @OfficeGovEthics #conflictsofinterest #trumplaw
#trumpfraud #impeachtrump #ElectoralCollege… https://t.co/sAH54fnjnV
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RT @jessdewet: Yet another "settlement" #trumpfraud #trumplaw
@OfficeGovEthics @JuddApatow @tonyschwartz @jonfavs @wolfblitzer @davidfrum @…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: OGE publishes 2017 ethics dates and deadlines,
supporting a strong, uniform executive branch ethics program. https://…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: OGE’s updated Gifts rules emphasize #ethical decision-making. Read more here https://t.co/EUrtbVTq7m
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LauraStraightUpTrump @LauraStraightUp • USA • Dec 2 • 03:42 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: OGE amends its gift rules to strengthen the #ethics program. https://t.co/4Lh1u6fMye
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LauraStraightUpTrump @LauraStraightUp • USA • Dec 2 • 03:41 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!
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Duke888, @dukewei888 • Dec 2 • 03:40 am
RT @EricLiptonNYT: Snafu by Office of Government Ethics Shows It Believes Trump Must Take Bold Step: Sell His Business To https://t.co/tZee...
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Duke888, @dukewei888 • Dec 2 • 03:40 am
RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu...
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jessdewet @jessdewet • USA • Dec 2 • 03:37 am
Yet another "settlement" #trumpfraud #trumplaw @OfficeGovEthics @JuddApatow @tonyschwartz @jonfavs @wolfblitzer… https://t.co/TZmDteZeFX
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Kitty Smalls @FluffySays • USA • Dec 2 • 03:20 am
RT @erinLOLiver: #RecountMi #AuditTheVote @Greg_Palast @OfficeGovEthics #DOJ @LorettaLynch When is enough? Not going to be a peaceful transf…
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RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…
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RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…
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RT @carneyknowledge: @JackManhire @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump I don't know, but I'm looking forward to PR class now!
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The Office of Government Ethics is messaging Trump on his 'total' divestiture ... via Twitter? https://t.co/xJr7zhRdhM
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RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…
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Via @NPR: Not A Hack: *U.S. Office Of Government Ethics* Tweets At Trump
https://t.co/y62wKs3uJX
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@OfficeGovEthics #filltheswamp #trumpfraud #TrumpTransition
@realDonaldTrump https://t.co/VYmuCocLTw
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@Blue Warrior @realDonaldTrump @TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics #ElectoralCollege AGREE. A Fraud and scam artist https://t.co/yvgccFCiMA
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp
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#ff @Brexit @lsebrexitvote @BrexitWatch @MinistryBrexit @Number10gov
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump We can't repeat enough how good this total divestiture will be

RT @thinkprogress: Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Donald Trump https://t.co/nsaksPM3KM https://t.co/xAhWoxp4EH

@OfficeGovEthics Ignore the people that are hating. They can fuck off.

RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…
RT @TheWrap: Trump Told to Divest His Businesses in Series of Snarky Tweets From @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/yAPyOx91Ld
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RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu...
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RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu...
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this divestiture does what handing over control could never have done.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump this aligns with OGE opinion that POTUS should act as if 18 USC 208 applies. https://t.co/T6nNUPxFwp
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!

RT @AdamParkhomenko: Someone should tell the US Office of Government Ethics it's been 533 days since Trump promised to release his tax retu…

RT @TheWrap: Trump Told to Divest His Businesses in Series of Snarky Tweets From @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/vAPyOx9Ild

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision. Bravo!
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Dodger @BigBadDodger • Dec 2 • 02:22 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!
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Dodger @BigBadDodger • Dec 2 • 02:22 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump We can't repeat enough how good this total divestiture will be
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healthygirl26 @healthygirl90 • JPN • Dec 2 • 02:22 am
@HouseCracka @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump He's the criminal here. They're doing him a favor. If he doesn't divest he'll risk impeachment
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Jenna Ault-Holcombe @jennaah1 • USA • Dec 2 • 02:18 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!
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Ed Askew @EaskewEd • USA • Dec 2 • 02:18 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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RT @TheWrap: Trump Told to Divest His Businesses in Series of Snarky Tweets From @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/yAPyOx9ILd
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump - we told your counsel we'd sing your praises if you divested, we meant it.
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@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump lol ... I this office ... ! Keep tweeting pls
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for
you, very good for America!
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healthygirl26 @healthygirl90 • JPN • Dec 2 • 02:15 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
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healthygirl26 @healthygirl90 • JPN • Dec 2 • 02:15 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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TheWrap @TheWrap • USA • Dec 2 • 02:15 am

Trump Told to Divest His Businesses in Series of Snarky Tweets From @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/yAPyOx9ILd
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healthygirl26 @healthygirl90 • JPN • Dec 2 • 02:13 am

@AdamParkhomenko @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump ...sarcasm...)
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(((Doc Holly))) @docholly • USA • Dec 2 • 02:11 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE is delighted that you've decided to divest your businesses. Right decision!
RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision. Bravo!
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump We can't repeat enough how good this total divestiture will be.
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!
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RT @LongIslander57: @Tortured_Verse @Fanny57 @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump Sarcasm.
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@LongIslander57 @Tortured_Verse @Fanny57 @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump ~exactly my thought :)

Tag | Translate | Share
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump OGE applauds the "total" divestiture decision. Bravo!

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Brilliant! Divestiture is good for you, very good for America!

RT @KeithOlbermann: The @OfficeGovEthics is talking divestiture with a parody account that lasted tweeted in 2014. About Joan Rivers. About…

RT @TWrightvet2469: USA • Dec 2 • 01:58 am
@OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump OGE form 450 assistance available
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 (~ ~) @ PBody • IRN • Dec 2 • 01:57 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: .@realDonaldTrump We can't repeat enough how good this total divestiture will be
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writergrl @writergrl • USA • Dec 2 • 01:56 am

RT @pmocck: U.S. Office of Government Ethics tweets sarcastically at @realDonaldTrump on his business conflicts: https://t.co/SkJgY9ytL0
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View More Results

OGE: Trump Report

NJ.com • USA • Dec 2 • 06:30 am

Ethics office praises Trump for something he hasn't done | Editorial

trustee completely unconnected to the Trump family. This independent manager will invest in assets that Trump knows nothing about, so he

Tag | Translate | Share

Tri-County Sun Times (2 other sources) • USA • Dec 2 • 06:04 am

Office of Government Ethics launches tweetstorm congratulating Trump
Donald Trump tweeted yesterday morning that he will leave his "great business in total" so he can better focus on the presidency. Trump,

President-elect Donald Trump says he's leaving businesses to avoid conflicts

Trump's aims and appearing to suggest that he completely shed his holdings. Regardless of the structure Mr Trump puts in place, some Trump…

Watchdogs strong arm Trump on business divestment

government’s Office of Government Ethics spent Wednesday trying to box Trump in on the divestiture issue, confirming it had advised Trump

Trump says he will leave business to run presidency

advice that the Office of Government Ethics had given to Trump's lawyers, Jaffe said he could not provide additional comment. Trump said o…
**US Ethics Office Tweets Sarcasm at Trump on Business Conflicts**

he would put in place to distance himself from the *Trump* Organisation Inc. *Trump's* businesswoman daughter Ivanka joined her father's

**Trump's pledge to leave his business prompts calls to divest**

. Asked later about the disclosure of the advice that the *Office of Government Ethics* had given to *Trump's* lawyers, Jaffe said he could no…

**特朗普过渡团队需要加快速度**

其中1000多个需要参议院确认。物色人选只是第一步，接下来是联邦调查局（FBI）的安全检查、政治审查和政府道德办公室（Office of Government Ethics）为避免利益冲突所做的评估。一些人会吃惊地发现，他们必须报告他们成年后所有的活动，并卖掉金融…

**Trump to severe business ties, focus on presidency**

said *Trump's* posts raised "a number of questions", including whether *Trump* intends to transfer ownership of his assets. On Wednesday, *Trum…
Trump to leave business to ‘fully focus’ on presidency

show - the *Trump* Presidency - when we're provided with the details regarding what his tweets this morning meant", said Ryan. *Trump's* lawye…
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Some federal provisions that might apply to President Trump

President-elect Donald *Trump*. But the agency has left the posts on its official government account. President-elect Donald *Trump* will star…

Tag | Translate | Share

Federal Ethics Office Hides Official Who Tweeted Trump’s Praises

Donald *Trump* for promising to sever ties with his far-flung business empire while serving in the Oval Office. OGE spokesman *Seth Jaffe* did

Tag | Translate | Share

To move into White House, Trump may have to dump DC hotel

29, a *Trump* transition spokesman told reporters he had no immediate information about how *Trump* would handle the GSA contract. Donald *Trump*

Tag | Translate | Share

Trump says he’s leaving businesses to avoid conflicts
to his Donald Trump Jr, Ivanka Trump and Eric Trump – three of his adult children who are involved with the company. Donald Trump now wants

What Trump Separation From His Businesses Might Entail

Donald Trump Jr. "It is because he'll have nothing to do with it, George. He said that," he responded. The Vast Trump Empire The Trump

Trump thanks supporters, revives fiery campaign rhetoric in Ohio victory rally

a patchwork of laws' on marijuana Office of Government Ethics gushes over Trump move in bizarre tweetstorm SEE ALSO: TRUMP: Companies won'...

Fifty-one days before he becomes President, Donald Trump says he will take steps to distance himself from the business empire that bears h...

for Mister Trump to violate our Constitution. MAJOR GARRETT: After Mister Trump's announcement, the Office of Government Ethics tweeted, "

U.S. ethics office tweets sarcasm at Trump on business conflicts

policies that could affect his assets. Ethics office spokesman Seth Jaffe said Trump would more clearly resolve potential conflicts if he
Trump's swamp

What Is The Emoluments Clause And How Does It Apply To Donald Trump?

as profit for Trump. The key here is that the Trump Organization is a privately held corporation and is, in essence, an extension of Trump.

Democrats urge hearings on Trump, conflict-of-interest rules

of his companies. And on top of that, reports indicate that Trump may try to shoehorn Ivanka Trump's husband, Jared Kushner, into the Whit…

'We do feel forgotten': About 1,300 Carrier company employees will still lose their jobs, despite Trump's deal

moving to Mexico Office of Government Ethics gushes over Trump move in bizarre tweetstorm Bernie Sanders and Elizabeth Warren scorch Trump'…

Junior College • USA • Dec 1 • 06:03 pm
Experts say Trump's plan to leave business isn't enough

President-elect Donald Trump's campaign, walks to lunch at Trump Tower, Tuesday, Nov. 29, 2016, in NY. But even if Trump hands over company...
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Travel Weekly • USA • Dec 1 • 05:52 pm

Trump might need to concede D.C. hotel before Inauguration Day

would be for "the GSA and Trump to transfer the entire lease to Marriott or Four Seasons or another firm" in time for Trump's presidential
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Public Radio Tulsa ( 6 other sources ) • USA • Dec 1 • 04:56 pm

Journalist On Trump's Potential Conflicts Of Interest: 'They're Everywhere'

to conflicts of interest when Trump becomes president. In response to Trump's tweets yesterday, the Office of Government Ethics tweeted, as
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SFGate ( 2 other sources ) • USA • Dec 1 • 04:02 pm

Where Are These Trump Voters Getting Their Fake News? They Aren’t Sure (Video)

Trump voters’ misinformation to Fox Business News is burning up social media. On Thursday, Camerota conducted a panel discussion with Trump...
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Tom Carper, U.S. Senator for Delaware • USA • Dec 1 • 03:55 pm

Carper, Warren Question GSA on President-elect Trump’s Conflicts of Interest

Trump announced his candidacy for president in August 2015, has the GSA
taken to investigate potential conflicts of interest with the Trump

Crossroads Today (12 other sources) • USA • Dec 1 • 02:54 pm

How Trump could violate his own hotel lease

. It opened this September as the Trump International, a five-star property and the latest addition to the Trump hotel brand. The lease is

The Portland Mercury Blogs • USA • Dec 1 • 02:24 pm

Trump Gives No Meaningful Indication that He Will Avoid Conflicts of Interest in Office

far more important task! — Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) November 30, 2016 If Trump hands his business operations over to his children...

WDEF News 12 • USA • Dec 1 • 01:50 pm

Government Ethics office “excited” to read Trump tweets on leaving his business

.” It is not yet clear how extensively Mr. Trump intends to take himself out of the Trump Organization and whether he will fully divest. H...

The Palm Beach Post (13 other sources) • USA • Dec 1 • 01:43 pm

House Democrats press Obama administration over conflicts at Trump's D.C. hotel

of interests and contractual violations that could arise when Trump becomes president in January. Trump's firm leases the Old Post Office
President-elect Trump leaving his 'great business'

of a conflict of interest when Trump came to dealing with these nations as president, according to several experts. Trump tweeted early

Normally secretive agency reveals it advised Donald Trump to divest

01, 2016 WASHINGTON — The Office of Government Ethics has informed lawyers for President-elect Donald Trump that only a divestiture of his

Trump’s potential conflicts of interest, explained in easy-to-read graphics –

do Minnesota’s young Trump voters want from his presidency? Related November 13 2016 Minneapolis mayor issues warning to Trump on illega…

Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Trump

laws, has been pressuring Trump to place his fortune in a blind trust, like virtually every president before him. But Trump has thus far
Government Ethics office "excited" to read Trump tweets on leaving his business

"It is not yet clear how extensively Mr. Trump intends to take himself out of the Trump Organization and whether he will fully divest. H…"
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Today: Trump kicks off 'thank you tour' with Carrier visit and rally in Cincinnati

count on Trump to keep tweeting. Wall Street links, conflicts of interest swirl around Trump Count Elizabeth Warren as displeased by Trum…
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Donald Trump's Conflicts of Interest: A Crib Sheet

Trump will actually have gained from his and his family’s travels. And if, while in office, Trump visits properties he owns other than Trum…
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The Latest: Pence says he's eager to work with Congress

reporters at Trump Tower that the country needs infrastructure that's "built for the 21st century." President-elect Donald Trump emphasized
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AP (Hosted) • USA • Dec 1 • 12:55 pm
THE LAST WORD with LAWRENCE O’DONNELL for November 30, 2016, MSNBC - Part 1

would probably get away with that in a Trump administration. If the Trump administration does what Donald Trump wants to do and gets rid of

Tag | Share

AP (Hosted) (3 other sources) • USA • Dec 1 • 12:55 pm

Donald Trump Continues Making Picks for Cabinet; Interview with Senator Tom Cotton; Protesters March in Charlotte after D.A. Elects

people elected Donald Trump. And whoever Donald Trump has in his cabinet or is advising him or sitting in on meetings, Donald Trump is goin…

Tag | Share

AP (Hosted) (1 other source) • USA • Dec 1 • 12:55 pm

THE RACHEL MADDOW SHOW for November 30, 2016, MSNBC - Part 1

Trump campaign put New Jersey Governor Chris Christie in charge of what would be the Trump transition effort if Trump won, and then Trump

Tag | Share

Authentically Wired (1 other source) • USA • Dec 1 • 12:46 pm

You gotta hand it to Trump he has them all dancing his tune on his schedule …

… You gotta hand it to Trump he has them all dancing his tune on his schedule … The Office of Government Ethics is messaging Trump on his ‘
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Campus Circle • USA • Dec 1 • 12:09 pm

Here are some of the ways Trump might try to step away from his business
wind farms. *Trump* thinks they are an eyesore for players on one of his exclusive, seaside golf courses in Scotland. If *Trump* fails to

**ThinkProgress** • USA • Dec 1 • 12:01 pm

Fox News just aired maybe the dumbest segment ever

have been pressuring *Trump* to place his holdings inside a blind trust, like virtually every president before him. But *Trump* has balked,

**GovExec.com** • USA • Dec 1 • 11:31 am

**Trump's Top Nominees Unlikely to Be Deterred by STOCK ACT**

*Office of Government Ethics* proposed a rule clarifying who must comply and easing the reporting requirements further. The arriving *Trump*

**Tri-County Sun Times** • USA • Dec 1 • 11:08 am

**Conway says Trump kids to have role in empire**

added that *Trump's* business acumen and the many business interests he has as a result of it is "nothing to be ashamed about". Donald *Trump*

**Daily Kos** • USA • Dec 1 • 10:34 am

**High Impact Posts: November 30, 2016**

all in on *Trump's* Health Secretary choice, calls *Trump's* campaign 'just lies' Walter Einenkel 20:11 8 217 259 2.56 *Trump* Supporters Prayin…
The Office of Government Ethics goes on a Donald Trump-praising tweetstorm
-The U.S. Office of Government Ethics has some opinions they would like to share with the world about President-elect Donald Trump's Twitter...

Federal ethics watchdog tweaks Trump with tweets about his business deals
Trump even sitting in on a meeting with a foreign head of state. “Although it is of course important that he have no involvement in Trump

Who is going to drain Trump’s swamp?
York Times reported, “The Office of Government Ethics has informed lawyers for President-elect Donald J. Trump that only a divestiture of

Accounting News Roundup: Itemized Deductions; Guns; Valeant's 'Not Normal and Recurring' Expenses | 12.01.16
in Congress. Elsewhere in Trump: His cabinet will be the wealthiest in history, the Office of Government Ethics is real excited about his
Democrats in Congress press Obama administration over conflicts at Trump's D.C. hotel

is a provision in the federal lease allowing Trump to sell or transfer his stake in the hotel to “any Trump Family Member.” Selling it to a…
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Trump says he's leaving his business, but its future remains unknown

Trump has got "the best people in America working on it," and that his tweets should indicate he is "taking it seriously." photo of Trump
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Battle Brewing on Hill Over Trump's Business Interests

about getting ahead of themselves in going after Trump this quickly. He called the Times report on Trump's golf course in Scotland "trivial…
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Underdog Democrat still kicking in Louisiana Senate

-elect Donald Trump. But Kennedy still has an advertising advantage, as well as a steep partisan advantage in a state Trump carried by 20

Tag | Translate | Share

Rebel alliances shift in Syria; Trump’s unexpected offer to Pakistan; Mosul
progress slows; Ukraine tests put Russian troops on alert; and …

drew an…enthusiastic? sarcastic? certainly unusual response from the Office of Government Ethics, which tweeted its “congratulations” for “
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TheWrap (1 other source) • USA • Dec 1 • 09:35 am

Tomi Lahren, Trevor Noah Tear Each Other Apart Over Black Lives Matter on ‘Daily Show’ (Video)

anti-Trump posts calling for a recount, for electors to vote against Trump, and this one from the ACLU that raise concerns over a Trump-run
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CNN.com - Transcripts (1 other source) • USA • Dec 1 • 09:00 am

Trump Team Pushes Ahead with Cabinet Picks as Trump Begins "Thank You" Tour; Sanders: Trump Deal Endangers U.S. Jobs; Carrier: State "Incen…

rallies that fueled Donald Trump's victory. He'll be setting aside those job meetings and those interviews right here at Trump Tower to go
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The Colorado Independent • USA • Dec 1 • 08:31 am

Wiretap: Taunting Trump, mortifying Mitt and sticking with the Dems status quo

Faint praise The Office of Government Ethics has praised Donald Trump for saying he will divest himself of his interests in Trump Org. One
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Dallas Sun • USA • Dec 1 • 08:30 am

Conflict of interest between businessman and president to cast shadow over Trump presidency
on the planned *Trump* Tower Buenos Aires, to be completed by 2020. But one of *Trump*'s most serious conflicts of interest is the new *Trump*

**Tag | Translate | Share**

[Big Law Business - Bloomberg BNA • USA • Dec 1 • 08:30 am](#)

*Wake Up Call: Dentons, Greenberg Traurig in KWM Hunt*  

, the U.S. *Office of Government Ethics* has told lawyers for the president-elect. (New York Times) • *Trump* said Wednesday he plans to leave

**Tag | Translate | Share**

[Patheos Blogs • USA • Dec 1 • 08:29 am](#)

*Trump’s Mysterious Tweet About Conflicts of Interest*  

he also intends to have his children be advisers to his presidency. If *Trump* actually intends to divest himself of his business interests, …
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[AgHub.net (25 other sources) • USA • Dec 1 • 08:01 am](#)

*Very Good!* Ethics Office Goes on Trump-esque Twitter Tear  

day at the *Office of Government Ethics* that some observers thought it had been hacked—or driven over the edge by the challenges of the *Trump*…
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[AllGov • USA • Dec 1 • 07:55 am](#)

*Constitutional Violations of Trump’s Foreign Business Dealings May Never Be Known Due to Limited Disclosure Rules*  

financial disclosure, *Trump* noted several foreign licensing deals, including the
one for the 23-story Pune towers. Trump reported between …
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Re/Code • USA • Dec 1 • 07:54 am

Recode Daily: Politico's co-founder is betting that people will pay a lot for smart news summaries

said CNN critic Donald Trump has been good for business, and his election changes nothing for the news network. — [Recode] Trump's tweeted
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Courier-Post • USA • Dec 1 • 05:28 am

For the Record: America has spoken — let's not have a president

have been skeptical as to whether Trump can separate his business interests from the interests of the nation. Trump must "exit the ownershi…
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WCPO • USA • Nov 30 • 09:55 pm

Trump Could Disrupt Graham's Bill To Help Undocumented Immigrants - Newsy Story

A Spot In Trump's Cabinet Trump Gets Praise For The Carrier Deal, But Hoosiers Will Pay For It The US Office Of Government Ethics Is Really
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WCPO • USA • Nov 30 • 09:53 pm

Palin Seems Eager To Win A Spot In Trump's Cabinet - Newsy Story

Trump Gets Praise For The Carrier Deal, But Hoosiers Will Pay For It The US Office Of Government Ethics Is Really (Really) Happy With Trump
The New York Times. WASHINGTON — The Office of Government Ethics has ...The Official US Ethics Office Just Got Snarky With Donald Trump on

Press Briefing by Press Secretary Josh Earnest, 11/30/2016

of the President living in this particular executive mansion. It seems that Mr. Trump may become sort of -- or his family certainly a part-
From: Seth Jaffe
To: Brandon A. Steele
Subject: FOIA 17/192 198 & 199
Date: Thursday, February 16, 2017 9:47:04 AM

From: Results [mailto: ]
Sent: Friday, February 10, 2017 9:24 AM
To: Seth Jaffe
Subject: New MMS Alert - office of government ethics

Media Alert From TV Eyes Media Monitoring Suite

Office of government ethics on KNOW-FM (Radio) - Minneapolis, MN
02/10/2017 00:02:43
... Chaffetz joined with ranking Democrat on the watch off committee in a letter Thursday the U.S. Office of Government Ethics from member station he we are Eric Newman has more in a meeting with Democratic leaders Utah's capital congressman Jason Chaffetz announced his plans to reach out to ...

Office of government ethics on 99.1 FM Talk - Reno, NV
02/10/2017 00:03:51
... chief it is written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics for review unlike the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards where state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product ...

Office of government ethics on KOGO-AM (Radio) - San Diego, CA
02/10/2017 00:04:22
... enough chief it has written a letter insisting the White House referred the matter to the Office of Government Ethics for review like the president Conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards with state employees shall not use their ...

Office of government ethics on 101.9 WDET (radio) - Detroit, MI
02/10/2017 00:04:32
... democratic leader elijah cummings are writing letters to the office of government ethics for review and to present a truck chief said referring to a fox news interview in which kelly ann conway urged people to go by upon the trumps ...

Office of government ethics on WNYC-FM (Radio) - New York, NY
02/10/2017 00:04:49
... Democratic leader Elijah Cummings are writing letters to the Office of Government Ethics for review and to present Trop the cheapest is referring to a Fox News interview in which Kelly Ann Conway urge people to go by upon the ...
Democratic leader Elijah Cummings are writing letters to the Office of Government Ethics for review and to present Trop chief said referring to a Fox News interview in which Kelly Ann Conway urged people to go by upon the Trop ...

... with respect to reporting to the committee and the office of government ethics, i would just issues, ethical issues that are say i think i have described serious enough on their own. however, it took no small amount ...

... the congressman's financial disclosure to the office of government ethics. and because it's the office of government ethics disclosure that's posted on the public web site so the public can see the ...

... price on december 15, 2016, and filed with the office of government ethics and a letter from congressman price to the office of government ethics, dated february 7, 2017, amending his public ethics disclosures. ...

... they have made money there have been there was quite a long period of time in the office of government ethics had signed off on the yet so there there is still a question mark over both them therefore the democrats are slow walking both them as they did ...
Office of government ethics on KDFW-DAL (FOX) - Dallas, TX
02/10/2017 00:23:02
Fox 4 News at 9 (News)
... committee said the white house must refer the matter to the office of government ethics for review. a spokeswoman said he believes conway merely sticking up from an ivanka ...

Office of government ethics on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
02/10/2017 00:37:47
... on that subject to shape it says the White House must refer the matter to the Office of Government Ethics jury binder Capitol Hill another late overnight early morning on the Senate floor with a captain's pick awaiting approval this morning president Trump adding another member to his ...

Office of government ethics on KNX-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA
02/10/2017 00:45:12
... be an endorsement several members of Congress already placed a formal request to the Office of Government Ethics to investigate Conway Christie wins came extend 70 News CBS Friday down bluebloods New York's first family have cops serves and protects do ...

Office of government ethics on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable
02/10/2017 00:49:38
CNN Newsroom Live (News)
... getting them what they want. chaffetz assigned a letter to the office of government ethics offering them to investigate the kellyanne conway issue and that may have been because he is feeling pressure from the public ...

Office of government ethics on WINS-AM - New York, NY
02/10/2017 00:57:00
... the White House must refer the matter to the office of government ethics respond Gerry Bob Lande by the way the ethics office website crashed Thursday after so many people log onto weighing and on the northeastern long aisle under the Long Beach Island ...

Office of government ethics on 101.9 WDET (radio) - Detroit, MI
02/10/2017 01:02:47
... utah republican jason chaffetz joined with ranking democrat on the watchdog
committee in a letter Thursday the U.S. Office of Government Ethics k you are Eric Newman has in a meeting ...

Office of government ethics on WNYC-FM (Radio) - New York, NY
02/10/2017 01:03:06
... with ranking committee in a letter Thursday the U.S. Office of Government Ethics from member station EU we are Eric Newman has more in a meeting with Democratic leaders Utah's capital congressman Jason Chaffetz announced his plans to reach out to ...

Office of government ethics on WOR-AM (Radio) - New York, NY
02/10/2017 01:03:57
... Meanwhile ranking members of the House oversight Committee have sent a letter to the Office of Government Ethics calling for an investigation into the comment made by Conway this is Republican Congressman Jason Chaffetz of Utah I want to make sure it's so ...

Office of government ethics on KXLH (CBS) - Helena, MT
02/10/2017 01:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...

Office of government ethics on KBZK (CBS) - Butte, MT
02/10/2017 01:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...

Office of government ethics on KTVQ (CBS) - Billings, MT
02/10/2017 01:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...
Office of government ethics on KPAX (CBS) - Missoula, MT
02/10/2017 01:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. revealed it had received an office of government ethics extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the government oversight committee ...

Office of government ethics on KRTV (CBS) - Great Falls, MT
02/10/2017 01:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...

Office of government ethics on WBFO-FM (Radio) - Buffalo, NY
02/10/2017 01:04:10
... democrat on the watch off committee in a letter thursday the u.s. office of government ethics from member station he we are eric newman has more in a meeting with democratic leaders utah's capital congressman jason chaffetz announced his plans to reach out to ...

Office of government ethics on KCLO (CBS) - Rapid City, SD
02/10/2017 01:04:11
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...

Office of government ethics on WBAL-AM - Baltimore, MD
02/10/2017 01:04:15
... Trump's fashion brand during a TV interview in a letter to the Office of Government Ethics the Democratic Cummings and Republican Utah congressman Jason Chaffetz say they want a review of Conway's statements and report on possible disciplinary action Cummings says it appears to be a textbook
violation of ...

Office of government ethics on KXII (CBS) - Sherman, TX
02/10/2017 01:04:51
News 12 @ Ten (News)
... overnight committee sent a letter to the office of government ethics calling on them to determine whether conway should be disciplined. the final say will be ...

Office of government ethics on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
02/10/2017 01:04:53
... Democrat on the watch off committee in a letter Thursday the U.S. Office of Government Ethics from member station Kiwi are Eric Newman has more in a meeting with Democratic leaders Utah's capital congressman Jason Chaffetz announced his plans to reach out to ...

Office of government ethics on City Pulse 24 - Ontario, Canada
02/10/2017 01:15:59
CP24 (Other)
... slam the business. the -- must referred to the office of government ethics for review. sean spicer was asked today whether konway's statement violated federal ethics ...

Office of government ethics on WJW-CLE (FOX) - Cleveland, OH
02/10/2017 01:18:24
Fox 8 News at 10PM (News)
... today. a letter was sent to the office of government ethics to determine whether she should be disciplined. >> ed the president absolutely stands ...

Office of government ethics on WCBS-NY (Radio) - New York, NY
02/10/2017 01:35:16
... called Conway's plug wrong an acceptable over the line said the White House was referred to the office of government ethics for review and White House Press Secretary Sean Spicer was asked about this council and that's all we're going to go she think ...
Office of government ethics on Fox 46 Carolinas - Charlotte, NC
02/10/2017 01:36:50
Fox 46 News 10pm (News)
... for dropping his daughter's fashion line. the office of government ethics is looking into the matter. brien: mississippi lawmakers are moving ahead with proposal to add firing squad, ...

Office of government ethics on WINS-AM - New York, NY
02/10/2017 01:37:06
... think council on that subject to shape it says the White House must refer the matter to the Office of Government Ethics first injury vote lighter winds news time in 35 the Jersey shore and found a person ...

Office of government ethics on NEWS12NJ - Newark, NJ
02/10/2017 01:45:43
News 12 New Jersey (News)
... responsibility and ethics in washington, have asked the office of government ethics to investigate. says a the fast-food cheainh-marabyy 'hasv e ...

Office of government ethics on MSNBC - U.S. Cable
02/10/2017 01:47:54
The Last Word With Lawrence O'Donnell (News)
... she might even lose her job. so, the problem here is that the office of government ethics making a recommendation. guess who gets to decide the ultimate sanction. donald trump. ...

Office of government ethics on WVNS (CBS) - Bluefield, WV
02/10/2017 01:56:18
59 News at 11PM (News)
... overnight letter to the office of government ethics calling on them to determine whether conway should be ...
Office of government ethics on KWCH (CBS) - Wichita, KS
02/10/2017 02:04:05
Eyewitness News at 10 (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the
...

Office of government ethics on KAUZ (CBS) - Wichita Falls,
TX
02/10/2017 02:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the
...

Office of government ethics on WAKA (CBS) - Montgomery,
AL
02/10/2017 02:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the
...

Office of government ethics on KXMC (CBS) - Minot, ND
02/10/2017 02:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WIFR (CBS) - Rockford, IL
02/10/2017 02:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on KFVS (CBS) - Paducah, KY
02/10/2017 02:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on KLBK (CBS) - Lubbock, TX
02/10/2017 02:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on KOAM (CBS) - Joplin, MO
02/10/2017 02:04:10
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KMEG (CBS) - Sioux City, IA
02/10/2017 02:04:10
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KLST (CBS) - San Angelo, TX
02/10/2017 02:04:10
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KNOE (CBS) - Monroe, LA
02/10/2017 02:04:11
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KRCG (CBS) - Columbia, MO
02/10/2017 02:04:12
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KELO (CBS) - Sioux Falls, SD
02/10/2017 02:04:12
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KOLN (CBS) - Lincoln, NE
02/10/2017 02:04:15
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on KFDM (CBS) - Beaumont, TX
02/10/2017 02:04:14
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary...

Office of government ethics on KGBT (CBS) - Harlingen, TX
02/10/2017 02:04:14
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary...
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...
... satisfied, he's demanding a full review from the office of government ethics, writing "conway's statements clearly violate the ethical principles for federal employees and are unacceptable." ...

Office of government ethics on WBAY (ABC) - Green Bay, WI
02/10/2017 02:14:53
World News Now (News)
... satisfied, he's demanding a full review from the office of government ethics, writing "conway's statements clearly violate the ethical principles for federal employees and are unacceptable." ...

Office of government ethics on City Pulse 24 - Ontario, Canada
02/10/2017 02:15:59
CP24 (Other)
... slam the business. the -- must referred to the office of government ethics for review. sean spicer was asked today whether konway's statement violated federal ethics ...

Office of government ethics on WLW-AM (Radio) - Cincinnati, OH
02/10/2017 02:30:52
... ranking members of the House oversight Committee sent a letter to the Office of Government Ethics going for an investigation into a comment made by our House Kessler Kellyanne Conway and Thursday morning TV interview lawyers people to buy a vault at Trump's commercial ...

Office of government ethics on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable
02/10/2017 02:36:03
CNN Newsroom Live (News)
... fire storm of criticism. traffic to the office of government ethics website sunned to the point it was inaccessible for much of the say. they also tweeted the website, ...
Office of government ethics on CNN - U.S. Cable
02/10/2017 02:36:12
CNN Tonight With Don Lemon (News)
... storm of criticism. traffic to the office of government ethics website surged to the point it was inaccessible for much of the day. the og also tweeted their website, phone system and e-mail ...

Office of government ethics on WINS-AM - New York, NY
02/10/2017 02:37:07
... think council on that subject case it says the White House must refer the matter to the Office of Government Ethics cars but the jury both lender Jersey shore man's found the person wrote translating message in a bottle this thing to exchange text messages and Stewart round ...

Office of government ethics on WLW-AM (Radio) - Cincinnati, OH
02/10/2017 02:38:13
... Democrat Elijah Cummings hard jointly sending a letter to the White House and the Office of Government Ethics for referring And Commons has asked the congressional panel to review or Kelly Evans actions ...

Office of government ethics on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
02/10/2017 02:38:36
... eye on that subject to shape it says the White House must refer the matter to the Office of Government Ethics jury vote Under Capitol Hill wave scene controversy is over Confederate statues in many places in Virginia including Alexandria and loving County now there's another one in Charlotte ...

Office of government ethics on NEWS12NJ - Newark, NJ
02/10/2017 02:45:43
News 12 New Jersey (News)
... responsibility and ethics in washington, have asked the office of government ethics to investigate. the fast-food chain--arby's says a ...

Office of government ethics on WWRL 1600 (Radio) - New York, NY
02/10/2017 03:01:32
... and unacceptable chávez's referring the matter to the office of government ethics for review fox news we report you decide amid the hungry you'd with mckinsey and when needed to be done as diana it is lauded for ...

Office of government ethics on WGMD-FM (Radio) - Salisbury, MD
02/10/2017 03:03:54
... chief it is written a letter insisting the White House referred the matter to the Office of Government Ethics Review unlike the president Conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product New ...

Office of government ethics on WFLA-AM (Radio) - Tampa Bay, FL
02/10/2017 03:03:54
... Jake it has written a letter insisting the White House referred the matter to the Office of Government Ethics for review unlike the president Conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product New ...

Office of government ethics on WOR-AM (Radio) - New York, NY
02/10/2017 03:03:54
... Meanwhile ranking members of the House oversight Committee sent a letter to the Office of Government Ethics and calling for an investigation into the comment made by Conway this is Republican Congressman Jason Chaffetz R Utah I'm sure it's a little late I ...

Office of government ethics on News/Talk 570 - Syracuse, NY
02/10/2017 03:03:57
... enough shape it has written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics for review like the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards with state employees shall not use their ...

Office of government ethics on WIOO-AM - Dayton, OH
02/10/2017 03:03:58
... Jake it has written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics for review unlike the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product new ...

Office of government ethics on WTAG-AM - Springfield, MA
02/10/2017 03:04:03
... Jake it has written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics for review unlike the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product new ...
Office of government ethics on WTRF (CBS) - Wheeling, WV
02/10/2017 03:04:05
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WHAM-AM (Radio) - Rochester, NY
02/10/2017 03:04:06
... jake it has written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics for review unlike the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product new ...

Office of government ethics on KTHV (CBS) - Little Rock, AR
02/10/2017 03:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WLNS (CBS) - Lansing, MI
02/10/2017 03:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WWTV (CBS) - Traverse City, MI
02/10/2017 03:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...
Office of government ethics on WRGB (CBS) - Albany, NY
02/10/2017 03:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts republican chair of the from citizens, and the
...

Office of government ethics on WEVV (CBS) - Evansville, IN
02/10/2017 03:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the
...

Office of government ethics on WBNG (CBS) - Binghamton, NY
02/10/2017 03:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... >> reporter: within hours, the i own some of it. office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the
...

Office of government ethics on WLMO (CBS) - Lima, OH
02/10/2017 03:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...
 объем контактов от граждан, и республиканский лидер...
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WNCT-GRENC (CBS) - Greenville, NC
02/10/2017 03:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WSBT (CBS) - South Bend, IN
02/10/2017 03:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WTVH (CBS) - Syracuse, NY
02/10/2017 03:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WYOU (CBS) - Wilkes-Barre, PA
02/10/2017 03:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WWMT-GR (CBS) - Grand Rapids, MI
02/10/2017 03:04:08
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WRDW (CBS) - Augusta, GA
02/10/2017 03:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WBTW (CBS) - Myrtle Beach, SC
02/10/2017 03:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WTTV (CBS) - Indianapolis, IN
02/10/2017 03:04:09
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...
Office of government ethics on WLKY-LOU (CBS) - Louisville, KY
02/10/2017 03:04:11
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WPRI-PVD (CBS) - Providence, RI
02/10/2017 03:04:11
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WANE (CBS) - Fort Wayne, IN
02/10/2017 03:04:11
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WSPA (CBS) - Greenville, SC
02/10/2017 03:04:12
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WTOC-SAV (CBS) - Savannah, GA
02/10/2017 03:04:12
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WDBJ (CBS) - Roanoke, VA
02/10/2017 03:04:12
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WSHM-SPR (CBS) - Springfield, MA
02/10/2017 03:04:13
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary
volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the

Office of government ethics on WTVR-RIC (CBS) - Richmond, VA
02/10/2017 03:04:13
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WDTV (CBS) - Clarksburg, WV
02/10/2017 03:04:15
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WTAJ (CBS) - Johnstown-Altoona, PA
02/10/2017 03:04:15
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WRBL (CBS) - Columbus, GA
02/10/2017 03:04:15
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WPEC (CBS) - West Palm Beach, FL
02/10/2017 03:04:16
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...

Office of government ethics on WOKV-AM (Radio) - Jacksonville, FL
02/10/2017 03:04:18
... Jake it has written a letter insisting the White House referred the matter to the Office of Government Ethics for review unlike the president Conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsement of any product New ...

Office of government ethics on WGFL (CBS) - Gainesville, FL
02/10/2017 03:04:18
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ...

Office of government ethics on WGME (CBS) - Portland, ME
02/10/2017 03:04:23
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the ... 

... jake it is written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics for review i like the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards state employees shall not use their office for the endorsements of any products new ...

... written a letter insisting the white house referred the matter to the office of government ethics review unlike the president conway is subject to government ethical conduct standards with state employees shall not use their office or endorsements of any products in ...

... satisfied. he's demanding a full review from the office of government ethics, writing "conway's statements clearly violate the ethical principles for federal employees and are unacceptable." ...

... satisfied. he's demanding a full review from the office of government ethics, writing "conway's statements clearly violate the ethical principles for federal employees and are unacceptable." ...
Office of government ethics on WJW-CLE (FOX) - Cleveland, OH
02/10/2017 03:18:22
Fox 8 News at 10PM (News)
... today, a letter was sent to the office of government ethics to
determine whether she should be disciplined. >> ed the president
absolutely stands ...

Office of government ethics on WKYC-CLE (NBC) - Cleveland, OH
02/10/2017 03:34:34
Channel 3 News at 11 (News)
... >> reporter: the independent office of government ethics
flooded with calls and e-mails. the website crashing. the white
house says ...

Office of government ethics on NEWS12NJ - Newark, NJ
02/10/2017 03:45:43
News 12 New Jersey (News)
... ng ton, have asked the office of government ethics to
investigate. the fast-food chain--arby's says a ...

Office of government ethics on WJLO (CBS) - Lima, OH
02/10/2017 04:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of
government ethics iv an extraordinary volume of contacts from
citizens, and the republican chair of the government oversight
committee ...

Office of government ethics on WDEF (CBS) - Chattanooga, TN
02/10/2017 04:04:07
CBS Overnight News (News)
... i own some of it. >> reporter: within hours, the office of government ethics revealed it had received an extraordinary volume of contacts from citizens, and the republican chair of the...
Kehli,

I have enclosed one potentially responsive email to FOIA FY 17/063-65. I do not have any other potentially responsive documents.

Thanks,
Seth
Angela Kaplan @angelakaplan7 • USA • Dec 29 • 05:54 am

@FaerieTaleFarm @babygry @peta @myall3000 @HeyTribe #truthtrain @OfficeGovEthics @woolcou @CrueltyFreeIntl… https://t.co/Lu21pEQh7w

JessdewetAgain @jessdewet • USA • Dec 29 • 03:53 am

@TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorReid @SenJohnMcCain @SenSchumer @SenatorDurbin @SenWarren @KeepAmerGr8… https://t.co/d7q6v1ATZl

mhdrucker (noreply@blogger.com) • Dec 29 • 02:43 am

Senate’s Random Disclosure Rules and Trump Cabinet Clash

-part Financial Disclosures that Nominees have to file to the Nonpartisan Office of Government Ethics (OGE), along with an Ethics agreement

ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 29 • 02:06 am

@OfficeGovEthics ↓ https://t.co/gPVHHHBwja

ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 29 • 02:01 am

If True, This is Violations of the Emoluments Clause of the Constitution by @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/EU4R2UqbL6
Erin Hart @Wellness4You13 • Dec 29 • 01:18 am

@OfficeGovEthics we need to bring a SCOTUS case!!! All the evidence you need is at #TrumpLeaks

Tag | Translate | Share

Michael T @Una_Bear_Dog • Dec 29 • 12:57 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

Tag | Translate | Share

Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 29 • 12:51 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

Tag | Translate | Share

Jean #ResistTrump @jsc1835 • USA • Dec 29 • 12:51 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

Tag | Translate | Share

Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 29 • 12:21 am

@CIA @FBI @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @SenWarren @OfficeGovEthics @SenatorReid @Evan_McMullin @donlemon… https://t.co/sW0gZ5H1P8

Tag | Translate | Share

Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 11:40 pm
@SenWarren @ BernieSanders @ HouseDemocrats @ Evan_McMullin @ nytimes @ CIA @ OfficeGovEthics @ jimsciutto @ brianstelter
https://t.co/6u7LheTMZ3

Billie Cossette @ BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 11:38 pm

@ HouseDemocrats @ SenWarren @ Evan_McMullin @ Swerdluck @ jimsciutto @ OfficeGovEthics @ BernieSanders # RESISTANCE…
https://t.co/sizpkyTfG0

Sharon Jackson @ sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 28 • 11:24 pm

@ OfficeGovEthics @ TheJusticeDept https://t.co/eDXAN35usv

ann @ agrosse777 • GBR • Dec 28 • 11:05 pm

@ Sen John McCain @ SenateMajorityL @ SpeakerRyan @ RandPaul @ SenateGOP @ OfficeGovEthics Not just a con artist but an aut…
https://t.co/6JoY9gALG…

quizquest @ quizquest • USA • Dec 28 • 11:01 pm

RT @ OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It’s an easy way to see the # information requested most frequently from us: http…

Calamity Jane @ LilCalamityJane • USA • Dec 28 • 11:00 pm

@ POTUS @ vp @ Sen Warren @ Nancy Pelosi @ BarbaraBoxer @ CoryBooker @ SenSchumer @ LorettaLynch @ OfficeGovEthics FOLLOW @ funder # TrumpLeaks NOW!
RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump Bravo! Only way to resolve these conflicts of interest is to divest. Good call!

RT @OfficeGovEthics: @realDonaldTrump As we discussed with your counsel, divestiture is the way to resolve these conflicts.

Via @NPR: Not A Hack: U.S. Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump
https://t.co/6tdRmEuVRJ

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
Kimberly Edmunds @TheresaibaeGree • Dec 28 • 09:28 pm
RT @wjr: The @OfficeGovEthics is my new favorite twitter feed.

Donna McArdle @dommear • Dec 28 • 09:23 pm
RT @BillieCossette: @FBI @CIA @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics @CNN @jimsciutto @NatSecCNN https://t.co/h3wOlZLmPi

Incredulous @JAQ_1001 • Dec 28 • 08:59 pm
@netanyahu @KellyannePolls @IvankaTrump @donaldtrumpjr @OfficeGovEthics Mr. Netanyahu, Why are Mrs. Kushner & Mr. Trump jr. involved

Tatianna O'Malley @tatiannaomalley • Dec 28 • 08:52 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 28 • 08:35 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Learn more about how the #StockAct applies to the President, the VP, and certain executive branch employees: https://t…

Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 28 • 07:36 pm
@LouiseMensch @realDonaldTrump @OfficeGovEthics @AGSchneiderman
RT @BuildingBridg10: .@OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause #conflictofinter…

@funder @OfficeGovEthics @SenJohnMcCain @LindseyGrahamSC @GOP @WhiteHouse @PressSec @POTUS @CNN @NBCNews @FoxNews @KellyannePolls @Lawrence

@OfficeGovEthics @SenSchumer @NancyPelosi @TheDemocrats what are you going to do about this https://t.co/QcDLv18I59

@ExGOP#TrumpOwnsMedia @KathrynCroft • USA • Dec 28 • 06:40 pm

Violations of the Emoluments Clause in our Constitution - Include the .@OfficeGovEthics on your Tweet https://t.co/T8XBzRP1By
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

RT @BuildingBridg10: @OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause #conflictofinterest

@OfficeGovEthics admins ExecBranch. Transparency reqd, Congress/Senate must set deadline for #Trump's tax returns… https://t.co/L8SNSxjrf6

@PJMedia_com @slone @POTUS @StarChamberMaid fake news photo @TheJusticeDept @OfficeGovEthics

craig lekin @craigal53 • Dec 28 • 05:29 pm
RT @SenatorCarper: I urge President-elect Trump to take the advice of the Office of Government Ethics and divest his business holdings http…

Tag | Translate | Share

ME @wutgoingon • Dec 28 • 05:27 pm

Need new PE laws limits on housing @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @SenateDems @TheDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/EZyx7SwFSc

Tag | Translate | Share

Still With Her @Toñ2k • Dec 28 • 05:21 pm

FYI proof that #Trump family is involved in foreign affairs. .@OfficeGovEthics .@HouseGOP .@SenateGOP .@SenateDems… https://t.co/eXclyySkcS

Tag | Translate | Share

ElizabethH @EnviroLizH • USA • Dec 28 • 05:04 pm

@stompintexan @funder @OfficeGovEthics chaffetz already said he doesn't care about trump yet.

Tag | Translate | Share

ElizabethH @EnviroLizH • USA • Dec 28 • 05:03 pm

@stompintexan @funder @OfficeGovEthics

Tag | Translate | Share

Ruth Weinfeld @WeinfeldRuth • USA • Dec 28 • 04:05 pm

RT @_luistoro: “Office of Government Ethics epically trolls Donald Trump” by @AdamReports https://t.co/MLw6NjOaNR If that's what it was.

Tag | Translate | Share
@OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/jHyVcvkyGr

@OfficeGovEthics A world leader under investigation for fraud and bribery no less... https://t.co/zoHG5xd2C1

@OfficeGovEthics Hey guys, what would you call it when a world leader includes the Trump spawns in his thank you tw… https://t.co/TqBa7NEH2…

#notmypresident or just maybe go ask ethics where to ask around @OfficeGovEthics and yeah let me drop https://t.co/LNGQILDpch or muted

@OfficeGovEthics https://t.co/CJjUXKrhyL
Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 02:16 pm
@CNN @Fahrenthold @VanityFair @TheDemocrats @HouseDemocrats @funder@ACLU @SenWarren @SenatorReid @OfficeGovEthics…
https://t.co/gB5J1ICeo…

Daniel LaBell @danlabell • Dec 28 • 02:15 pm
#notmypresident just go to the Library of Congress and ask around or tweet at @librarycongress or maybe @OfficeGovEthics

B Temple @CotUS0001 • Dec 28 • 02:11 pm
RT @BuildingBridg10: @OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause #conflictofinterest…

Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 02:06 pm
@CIA @FBI @funder @SenWarren @HouseDemocrats @TheDemocrats @OfficeGovEthics @BernieSanders @POTUS @nytimes…
https://t.co/N5tIroEgqS

Bill O. Wrights @lisagarner_lisa • USA • Dec 28 • 02:04 pm
RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
BuildingBridges @BuildingBridg10 • Dec 28 • 02:01 pm

@OfficeGovEthics must enforce this on day 1- Sell the Business, Not the Presidency #EmolumentsClause… https://t.co/IacNb9gXRL
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Mendy Wright @MendyWright1 • Dec 28 • 02:00 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 01:57 pm

@OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren @HouseDemocrats @TheDemocrats @GOP @nytimes @CIA @SenatorReid @BernieSanders… https://t.co/NszQ06VMwG
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@pjeck @pjeck8 • Dec 28 • 01:54 pm

@realDonaldTrump @congressdotgov @OfficeGovEthics. You might want to curtail his rhetoric otherwise America will fall in to anarchy
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G H @GH_from_MO • Dec 28 • 01:48 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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Kendra Harris @thekendra • USA • Dec 28 • 01:28 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy
way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…

Tag | Translate | Share

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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RT @OfficeGovEthics: Our new document review room is live. It's an easy way to see the #information requested most frequently from us: http…
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New Party of No Dems prepare for battle with Trump on Cabinet picks, agenda.

check, provided a financial report and an ethics agreement with the Office of Government Ethics, and responded to "reasonable requests for
Great Gov Tweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 28 • 12:31 pm

@OfficeGovEthics Congratulations on writing a great gov tweet! https://t.co/kKEid4RJOU (Ranked 5th for Dec 27.)

Great Gov Tweets @GreatGovTweets • USA • Dec 28 • 12:26 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

Darren Muci @DarrenMuci • USA • Dec 28 • 12:03 pm

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

Keith Darcy @keithdarcy • USA • Dec 28 • 11:21 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

E&C Initiative @ECInitiative • USA • Dec 28 • 11:18 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…

L. Macpherson @lauriemacph • Dec 28 • 11:05 am
RT @OfficeGovEthics: New! OGE profile explains how we prevent #ConflictsOfInterest in the executive branch. https://t.co/2ZzHknkGWM
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@L_Macpherson @lauriemacph • Dec 28 • 10:52 am

@OfficeGovEthics Thanks for providing some clarity. Crime prevention is everybody's business #conflictsofinterest
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Hudson @hudsonyes03161 • Dec 28 • 10:07 am

@DailyNewsBin @OfficeGovEthics @realDonaldTrump @HouseGOP @SenateGOP @SenSchumer @KellyannePolls @CNN @MSNBC @FoxNews @AGSchneiderman
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PAOTZEB.O.STRATEGY☆ @PAOTZEPG • Dec 28 • 09:16 am

ICYMI: @OfficeGovEthics Says Trump's Business Plans Fall Short. https://t.co/ELPafoHYcJ
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BillieCossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 09:12 am

@OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren @HouseDemocrats @TheDemocrats @KeepAmerGr8 @NatSecCNN @SenatorReid #impeachtrump…
https://t.co/C1Zm7IhnZU
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 09:05 am

@CNN @brianstelter @donlemon @nytimes @OfficeGovEthics @CIA @jimsciutto @NatSecCNN @steelworkers https://t.co/6O0G7ElYba
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Billie Cossette @BillieCossette • Dec 28 • 09:02 am

@OfficeGovEthics @SenWarren @brianstelter @nytimes @HouseDemocrats @ACLU @KeepAmerGr8 https://t.co/gEvbTjpBkD
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Mafia Hairdresser @mafiahairdreser • USA • Dec 28 • 09:02 am

!!!! U.S. Office Of Government Ethics Tweets At Trump https://t.co/jtcX6n30Jr
https://t.co/lJjV90WiAW
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c @sintierra • USA • Dec 28 • 08:51 am

https://t.co/xANAYsx6eR? @keithellison @jasoninthehouse @OfficeGovEthics ...daily new COI revelations should disqualify PEOTUS...do ur job
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PurplePrincess @leelu5the • USA • Dec 28 • 08:51 am

RT @OfficeGovEthics: Ethics rules on accepting gifts from outside sources have been updated. OGE’s new advisory highlights key changes http…
Sharon Jackson @sharn_0831 • USA • Dec 28 • 07:56 am

@OfficeGovEthics, shld luk in2 dis nd u nid t2 put a stp 2 it. This is a brazen act from an authoritarian and a d… https://t.co/XO3LNSiOB...

OGE: Trump Report

BigNews.biz • USA • Dec 29 • 05:57 am

Statement of Principles for Vetting Cabinet Nominees of President-elect Donald J. Trump

financial disclosure statement, ethics agreement signed by the Office of Government Ethics, and more ahead of their confirmation hearings,

Yahoo! Finance • USA • Dec 28 • 06:00 pm

Trump needs to do one thing to truly remove personal conflicts, experts say

primary federal statute. Trump previously argued that "in theory" he could keep running his businesses while in office. Trump's transitio…
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